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A FRONT RANK POST WAR PROBLEM
One notices that all sorts of people, most of them with few
qualifications for the job, are putting forward all sorts of schemes
for the improvement of things in general after the war. These
schemes take us by the slack of our diapers shortly after birth and
lay us reverently away at death and look after us all the way in
between. A veritable army of civil servants will ostensibly and
perhaps a bit ostentatiously stand ready to heed our wishes and
carry out our instructions actually they will learn how to govern
us by orders-in-council and the beauty of all this is that somebody
else pays. Who? It is not quite clear but probably the “moneybarons” or the “big shots”. In any case there is going to be no
difficulty about money. “We raised billions for the war. No reason
in the world why we shouldn’t just keep on raising money in the
same way.”
It wrings our withers to have to introduce, at this point, a sour
note. The object of this war is to win a victory so decisive that the
enemy must surrender unconditionally. We will dictate the terms
of peace. There will be, or at least there should be, no necessity
for a peace treaty. These peace terms should become the
fundamental law of the world for the next fifty years. In these
terms we should provide a measure of retributive justice to deal
with the murderers, thieves, cut-throats, rapers and arsonists who
have in especial manner brought upon the world the agonies of
the particular sort of war they practice. An attempt must be made
to put things back where they were and to restore to suffering
mankind peace, order and good government and to establish it
where it has not existed before. If we fail in this we shall have, in
large measure, lost the war. This after-the-war job will take time
and money. Let us assert right here that it would be utterly futile
to lay down our arms, demobilize our forces or embark upon any
of those schemes for the betterment of life and living until we have
made certain that the war we have won is going to stay won and
that it will not be necessary twenty-five years hence to go through
another war perhaps more tragic than the last two. In short, peace
must be maintained by armed force. It was just at this point that
we fell down after the last war. No sooner was the last war over
than the victorious nations got rid of their war organizations and
divested themselves of military power. Worse than that they
permitted a form of intellectual rot to set in in our institutions of
learning and legislation so that intelligent, vigorous thinking and
acting ceased to be. We became fat and lazy and were not only
willing to believe but anxious to believe all statements made by
the enemy to mislead and befuddle us. The appeasers and the
pacifists got into the saddle and succeeded in discrediting those
who clearly saw what was coming and what needed to be done,
and once again we were plunged into war, unprepared. The

thousands of our young men killed in battle or languishing in
prison camps, the millions of helpless people suffering hideous
ill-treatment under the Germans, Japs, and to a lesser degree the
Italians, at this very moment owe their hapless condition to these
well-meaning thick heads right in this very country as well as
elsewhere in the United Nations. Have the events of the last five
years taught them anything? Not a thing. As soon as the fighting
stops they will be up to their same old games, with the same old
arguments, the same old cheap sneers and jeers, leveled at the
men, who, had they been listened to, might have prevented the
whole bloody business or might at least have made it somewhat
less painful or less expensive.
After this war we shall have two distinct bodies of warexperienced men in Canada. Those of the first Great War and
those of the present war. Surely, we can count on these men to
think straight in a vital matter of this sort.
We can count upon the Germans, and probably the Japs, to
make an attempt to defeat any efforts on the part of the United
Nations to punish them for their misdeeds in the present war or to
lay down rules and regulations under which we propose to control
the world, protect the weak and restore the rule of law. In handling
people of this sort it is always difficult to know when to get tough.
Democracies shrink from decisions of this character. They
postpone and delay and then act at the last and worst moment.
Some thirty nations will be involved with their press, public and
parliament. How can unanimity be got in time for appropriate
action? The situation will only be met in two ways. An agreement,
specifying in detail the breaches upon which each nation will take
appropriate action, or, alternatively, the surrender to an
international committee of the necessary national powers to
declare war and make peace. This will also mean that such
international committee, will, with respect to the measures
necessary to be taken to keep the peace and afford a degree of
protection to the United Nations, become the keepers of the
consciences of the nations, exercising for them and in their names
the most important function of a free people, the decision to make
war.
The problem which will arise with the defeat of the enemy may
be summarized as follows: The necessity for the maintenance of
adequate armed forces to ensure that the war we have won is going
to be kept won. To evolve a method whereby these forces will be
used at the right time and place without the slightest delay. Only
by intelligent promptitude can we hope to escape further strife.
Ex-servicemen should contribute a profoundly important
viewpoint in such discussions.
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF YOUNG BATTALION’S DOINGS IN CANADA AND ENGLAND
Items of Interest in Local Newspapers Rewritten for Our Magazine Readers, in chronological Sequence . . . By Norman Arnold

FLASH . . The 1st Battalion Loyal Edmonton Regiment was mentioned officially on the radio and in the press, as being in battle in
Sicily on Friday, July 30th, 1943.
Telegraph Received, Dec., 1942

The following telegram was received by Earle Hay. “All ranks
First Battalion assembled at Christmas dinner send greetings to FortyNinth Association banquet and all brother Forty-Niners.” Jefferson,
Wilson, Stillman. Signed, Bury.
Family Service
Jan., 1943—

A picture appeared in one of the local papers of the four Ullman
brothers, sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ullman, 9332-104th Street, all of
whom are in the services. Pte. Joseph Ullman is in the army, also Pte.
James, LAC George, on Vancouver Island, and last but the first to
enlist, Pte. Martin Ullman, who has been overseas with the 1st Bn.
for over three years.
George Sutherley, 22 of Ashmont, tried Friday for the sixth time
to join the services but was rejected because of medical unfitness.
Besides wanting to get into the fight, George has a “burning
ambition” to join seven brothers, all serving in either the army or the
air force in Canada and overseas.
Starting with oldest, here is the family record: LAC Samuel, 38,
mechanic, R.C.A.F., Mossbank, Sask., LAC. Owen, 37 mechanic,
R.C.A.F., recently posted from Calgary; Pte. Peter, 34, Royal
Canadian Engineers, Edmonton; Gnr. Harold, 29, Royal Canadian
Artillery, overseas; Pte. Cecil, 27, Canadian Armored Corps,
overseas; L. Cpl. Jack, 25, Canadian Armored Corps, overseas; Pte.
William, 24, Edmonton Regiment overseas.
All of them are sons of Mr. and Mrs. George Sutherley, who farm
at Boyne Lake, seven miles north of Ashmont, 120 miles northwest
of Edmonton.
There were 16 children in the Sutherley family eight boys and
eight girls. Seven girls are married and living away from home. The
eighth is Violet, who is performing a vital job on the farm, helping
with the chores.
Mr. Sutherley served with the Imperial Army for many years. He
took his family to Ashmont in 1927.
Lt. Jack Pratley, son of Major and Mrs. R. J. Pratley, 9728 106th
Street, has arrived overseas as a reinforcement for the Edmonton
Regiment.

Major Carter was appointed to the Edmonton regiment with the
rank of captain in September 1939 and went overseas with that unit.
While overseas he took part in the raid on Spitzbergen. He returned
to Canada in March 1942 and was appointed adjutant of the training
centre in May.
Previous to the outbreak of war, Maj. Carter, was a member of the
19th Alberta Dragoons (Res.)
Capt. Leonard F. Dawes, of Edmonton, quartermaster of the
Edmonton Regiment (overseas), has been promoted to the rank of
major, according to announcement by M.D. 13.
Maj. Dawes was named quartermaster of the Edmonton Regiment
in September 1939, and previous to the war was with the Dominion
Department of Agriculture. He served with the militia unit of the
Edmonton Regiment from 1936 until 1939 and in the First Great War
he was with the 49th Bn. He was barely old enough to join and started
as a bugler.
Capt. Percy S. Cooper and Capt. Albert E. Newton, both serving
with the 1st Battalion, Edmonton Regiment, have been promoted to
majors. Maj. Cooper held a commission in the 19th Alberta Dragoons
previous to the war’s outbreak and was appointed a lieutenant in the
Edmonton Regiment in November 1939.
Maj. Newton was a member of the reserve unit of the Edmonton
Regiment previous to the outbreak of war and was commissioned as
a second lieutenant in November 1939.
Returns from Overseas

Capt. James G. Rowlatt 9843 92 Ave., overseas with the
Edmonton Regiment for 21 years, has returned to take a staff course
in Canada, and is spending leave in Edmonton.
Seven soldiers who have seen service overseas in the Canadian
Army returned to Edmonton on Thursday night. Some were invalided
home; others have returned to take special courses and to act as
instructors.
Leading the group to Edmonton was Sgt. G. F. Clarke, Victoria,
who served overseas with the 9th Armored Regiment.
Four were from Edmonton: Cpl. W. F. Hogg,

Sadie Weetman of Lavoy, who will train for standard general
duties, has two brothers in the forces. One, Pte. R. C. Weetman, is
with the Edmonton Regiment overseas; the other, Gnr. R. E.
Weetman, is attending the Canadian artillery training school at
Brandon.
Overseas Promotions

Capt. Joseph R. C. Carter, of Edmonton, who is a company
commander at No. 133 Basic Training centre, Edmonton, has been
promoted to rank of major, it was announced at military headquarters
in Calgary.
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COL. LOUIS SCOTT’S SON DIRECTS AT MANOEUVRES

Training in Britain with the Edmonton Regiment, Lieut. K. L. W. Scott, son of Col. Louis Scott, D.C.M., one time Col. of 49th Perpetuating Battalion,
informs three sergeants of his plan of action. He is seen pointing out to the men just what has to be done. From left to right they are: E. Johnston, Peace
River; W. Remple, Grande Prairie; Lieut. Scott, Edmonton, and R. McEwan. Barrhead.

Edmonton Regiment; Cpl. E. E. Horton, Edmonton Regiment;
Cpl. K. R. McLaren, Calgary Highlanders and Cpl. W. Kerr, Royal
Canadian Artillery.
Others were Pte. F. Greenwood, of Vancouver, a member of the
19th Forestry Corps, and Pte. T. G. Bensom, Lee Park, of the Royal
Canadian Army Service Corps.
Weddings

At the marriage, in Edmonton, of Sgt. Fred C. Rowles, Calgary
Highlanders and Sgt. Ethel M. Olson, C.W.A.C. the best man was
Sgt. W. J. Roulston, Edmonton Regt, formerly of Wetaskiwin, who
served two years and three months with the 1st Bn. overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Druce have received word that their son,
Norman, a member of the 49th Edmonton Regiment and first
Fairview man to enlist, was married recently in Sussex, England, to
Miss Gwen Rice.
From England comes news of a wedding which took place at St.
Thomas’ Church, Hanwell, on Nov. 7, when Beryl Sylvia Johnston,
daughter of Clr. A. J. Johnston, of 7 Boston-Gardens, Hanwell, and
the late Mrs. Johnston became the bride of Pte. Hugh Wigston of the
Edmonton Regiment, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wigston of
Edmonton. Officiating was the Rev. H. J. Beck.
Mr. and Mrs. Wigston spent their honeymoon at Colwyn Bay,
North Wales.
(Wise couple, a beautiful place. Ye Editor’s birthplace and where
he spent his honeymoon in Dec. 1918).

Gain Battle Experience

One of the Canadian soldiers who has arrived in North Africa to
join battle units of the British 1st Army is Sgt. Alexander (Sandy)
Black, of Edmonton, who joined the Edmonton Regiment in
September 1939, and went overseas with the famous city regiment.
Sgt. Blackie Black of Edmonton, a platoon sergeant with the
infantry patrols, has worked Mauser semi-automatic rifle picked up
during the fight in the Djebel Bargou area.
Sgt. Black, whose wife lives at 9856 85 Ave., is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Black, 12016 65 St.
Educated in Edmonton schools, Sgt. Black was a member of the
militia several years ago. When the war broke, he was one of the first
Edmonton men to volunteer his services. At that time, he was
working for Canada Packers. He is 29.
Thanks, from Overseas

Telegram of thanks from Lieut-Col. Jefferson, of the Edmonton
Regt. (49th) overseas, and an airmail letter from members of “A” coy.
thanking the regiment’s auxiliary for cigarettes and Christmas
parcels, have been received by Mrs. John Michaels, parcel convener
and past president.
Col. Jefferson’s telegram said, “Parcels wonderful, in time for
Christmas. Words fail in thanking members of your auxiliary for this
grand gesture.”
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Reported seriously ill overseas in official army casualty list,
Sigmn. George Kan Nakamura, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Nakamura,
10329 95th St., was the first Edmonton-born Japanese to enlist in the
Canadian army.
Educated at Victoria high school, the soldier says he is a good
Canadian. His parents have lived here for 32 years and have been
naturalized since 1912.
Greetings from Edmonton Regt. February 1943

Capt. Max Friedman, educational adviser to Canadian Army
Headquarters, London and former member of the editorial
department of The Edmonton Bulletin, arrived here in the course of a
lecture tour of the North American continent. During his 24-hour stay
in Edmonton he is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Friedman.
Just prior to his leaving Britain, Capt. Friedman contacted officers
of the Edmonton Regiment, and was told that all ranks were in “grand
spirits and tip-top shape.” He said the only complaint was that
sometime ago mail and parcels were arriving irregularly, but that the
situation was now cleared up.
“Officers of the regiment asked me to convey to the people of
Edmonton the vital necessity for keeping a steady flow of mail and
parcels to the men of the regiment. They have been away from home
so long that any lull in mail is a bitter disappointment to them.”
A letter was received from Lt.-Col. E. Wilson, telling of the
changes that had taken place in the battalion. Col. Kitching had been
promoted to Divn. staff and of Maj. Jeffersons promotion to the
command of the 1st Bn. Col. Wilson said how he missed the 1st Divn.
and the old battalion, but he was interested in his new work. He also
said George Beaton was ringed with horseshoes, for he had struck it
lucky and was in Algeria. Best of Luck, George.
Kin Serving

Edmonton men, one of whom served overseas during the present
war, graduated as lieutenants from Currie barracks, Calgary.
The Edmontonians were members of a class of 29, mostly from
British Columbia, who received their certificates from Brigadier F.
M. W. Harvey, V.C., M.C., officer commanding Military District 13.
They were: Henry M. Turner M15582, of the Edmonton
Regiment, who was overseas in the present war; Benjamin P. Lange,
of the Edmonton Regiment.
Arrives Overseas

Pte. William Gilbert Jones, a former employee of Canada Packers
who joined a Canadian Army transport unit here, has arrived overseas
according to a cable received by his mother, Mrs. A. Jones, 10223 95
St. He was looking forward to a reunion with his brother Trevor who
went overseas three years ago with the Edmonton Regiment.
Hosts to Children

Pictures and a newspaper clipping telling how Alberta troops
entertained English children at Christmas have been received by Mrs.
Harold Gutteridge, 10142 122 St., and she has identified at least one
Edmonton officer, her son-in-law.
The clippings were sent by Mrs. Gutteridge’s sister, Eastbourne,
England. One picture shows Canadians blowing up balloons for a
group of children at a Christmas party at Maple Leaf Hall. One of the
officers is Cap. D. C. Sims, former aide to the lieutenant-governor
here and manager of Trudeau’s Ltd. He is a son of Mrs. T. C. Sims,
His wife is Mrs. Gutteridge’s daughter.
Master of ceremonies was RSM. Alan Sachse, O.B.E., whose
wife also lives here. Chief Little Eagle, Cree Indian, now in an
Alberta unit entertained the youngsters with hair-raising cowboy and
Indian stories.

Edmonton - born son of a veteran of the First Great War, and third
member of the family to go on active service in the present war,
Bombardier Sgt. R. G. Phillips, 21, was among the graduates of a
recent class at No. 2 Air Observers School here.
One brother, Pte. L. H. Phillips, M15880 is now serving overseas
with the Edmonton Regiment.
A third member of the family, Cpl. J. S. Phillips is serving in
Canada with the Veterans’ Guard. He too saw service in the last Great
War.
Of the six airwomen recruits who left Edmonton one night in Feb.
for Rockcliffe manning depot, was:
Mrs. Violet A. Gabby, R. R. No. 4, Edmonton, her husband, Pte.
H. G. Gabby, is with the Edmonton Regiment overseas and she has
three sisters already in the air force. Mrs. Gabby enlisted as a cook.
Bill Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams, 10984 122 St.,
having three brothers in the service decided he would donate the
savings from his penny bank to the Red Cross during their drive. He
figured it would help to send them parcels if they were captured. One
of his brothers is Clarence, who enlisted in the Edmonton
reinforcements.
Win Commissions
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March 1943 — Edmontonian Wins

A couple of clever Canadians fought through preliminaries of the
British army boxing championships today, earning decisions on the
basis of aggressiveness and crafty ring work.

U.S. Marine Corps. Another brother James C., served in the R.C.A.F,
and was invalided out after a mishap. Their father J. Clyde
Macdonald served in the R.C.A.M.C. in the First Great War.
Promotions

L. Cpl. Rod MacDonald, of Edmonton, member of a
reinforcement unit, took a middleweight victory from tough Gunner
Bill Kerxwell of the Royal Artillery; while Pte. Ed. Runions of the
Hastings and Campbellford, Ont., won a decision over Cpl. Bob
Green of London in a flyweight fixture.

Capt. Eric Gibbs, a former Toronto and Windsor, Ont. newspaper
man who now is assistant director of press relations at military
headquarters, has been promoted to the rank of Major. Maj. Gibbs is
the son of the late Ex-Aid. and Mrs. C. L. Gibbs who lived in
Edmonton for many years.

Giving Good Service

Two Edmonton men serving overseas with the Canadian active
army have been promoted from the rank of lieutenant to captain, the
department of national defence announced Friday. L. G. P. Waller
Edmonton Regiment and W. G. Roxburgh, whose home in Medicine
Hat.

The Bell family, that resided at 11231 St. Albert road has gone to
war as a unit.
At least there are sufficient to form a small unit. Six members of
the family are now on the hunt for Hitler’s scalp.
Laurel Bell enlisted Friday in the R.C.A.F. Others already in the
services are: Richard Bell at No. 3 “M” depot; Robert Bell, a sergeant
in the Ferry Command, now stationed at Lethbridge; Flying Officer
Gordon Bell, overseas; Pte. Benjamin Bell with the Edmonton
Regiment overseas. The father, Robert Bell, is a security guard at No.
3 R.C.A.F. wireless school, Calgary.
Still at home are Mrs. Bell, two daughters and one son, so there’s
reinforcements for the Bells as well.
Proud Family
April 1943

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kirby, Legal, are proud of the war record of
their family as all six sons have followed in the footsteps of their war
veteran father and joined the Canadian active army. Four are
overseas, two with the 1st Bn. Edmonton Rgt., Ptes. Norval C. and
Mervyn C., both have been overseas three years and have married
English girls.

Regiment Ready

Men of the Edmonton Regiment overseas are hard and fit, busy
and waiting patiently for action.
Such was the message brought to Edmontonians Tuesday by Col.
Louis Scott, D.C.M., officer commanding the Currie infantry training
centre, Calgary, who has just returned from nearly four months
overseas.
Col. Scott, who was in Edmonton to visit his home, was sent to
Britain to observe the new methods of Canada’s overseas army and
to see what improvements can be made in the training of new recruits
in this country. He was one of a number of senior officers who went
overseas. During his stay in the Old Country, Col. Scott spent a week
in the field with the Edmonton Regiment, one of the dominion’s crack
infantry units which has been overseas since late in 1939. It was the
first infantry unit to go overseas from Alberta in this war.
While Col. Scott was in England, the unit was engaged in a huge
military manoeuvre along with other units of the Canadian Army,
under Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, commander of the 1st Canadian Army. “Naturally, I can’t say any more than these men are
excellent soldiers, full of pep and vim and ready,” Col. Scott said.
He met many Edmonton officers and some of these were Lt.-Col.
E. Wilson, E. D., former officer commanding the unit; Maj. William
Cromb, Maj. William Bury, Maj. Ted Day, second-in-command of
the unit; Capt. Don Sims and many others.
He also had a reunion with his son, Lieut. Kenneth Scott, who is
serving with the Edmonton Regiment.
Col. Scott said many of the Edmonton Regiment had married, in
fact 6,000 Canadian soldiers overseas had married British girls and
there now were 3,000 children.
Men of the Edmonton Regiment in Britain are in the well-known
pink of condition and their morale is at the highest possible level. This
is the message brought back to Edmonton by Lt.-Col. E. H.
Strickland, officer commanding Army Basic Training Centre No. 133
at Wetaskiwin, who returned to the city Sunday after three months
spent in Britain observing advanced training methods.
English “Moms”

Sgt. Carl G. Macdonald, M15585 who has been overseas since
the 1st Bn. landed in England, has a brother who is a Captain in the

After the war, whoever is mayor of Edmonton is going to get an
autograph book from England, filled with names of men from
Alberta’s capital now serving overseas in the Canadian army.
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It will come from Mrs. Kempston, 27 Sheldon road, London, one
of four members of the women’s section of the Edmonton British
Legion, who are known to hundreds of Canadians as “Our Four
Edmonton Moms”.

Lieut. J. T. Burger, 22 is serving with the R.C.A.S.C., in Britain.
He left Edmonton seven months ago.

These four English women have put up at their homes without
charge 400 Canadian soldiers when on leave. Mrs. Kempston,
chairman of the section, has entertained 219 soldiers at her own
home.

Lieut. Jack Madore, 26, of the Edmonton Regiment, overseas, has
been three and a half years away from home.

“When the Canadians began to arrive in England, we felt
something should be done to make them feel at home. We wrote to
Canada House and a score of men from the Edmonton Regiment
came for a week-end,” she said.
Mrs. Kempston has two sons in the forces, and a brother in
Montreal. The other Edmonton “moms” are Mrs. A. E. Prior, Mrs.
Hunt and Mrs. Attwood.
Home Again
May 1943—

Three men who have served overseas with the Edmonton
Regiment have returned to this province and will be posted to
officers’ training schools prior to receiving commissions. They were
in a party of 14 who came west together. The Edmonton Regiment
men are Sgt. N. H Webb of Vermilion; Sgt. Cecil J. Heath of
Wetaskiwin, and Pte. J. Leiberman of this city.
Five former residents of Edmonton and district who have been
serving overseas in the Canadian army returned to Calgary over the
weekend.
Heading the group was Maj. J. E. Hugill who went overseas with
the 61st Battery, R.C.A., and the others were Lieut. T. P. H.
Darlington, of Edmonton Regiment; Sgt. J. R. McKay, Sgt. H. G.
Paris, Cpl. S. Murphy, Sgt. A. W. Robinson, Mannville and Pte.
Frederick James Roy, son of Mrs. E. Terry, 9518 100 St.,
Promotions

Sgt. Navigator Pierre Madore, 21, is at an eastern Canada
R.C.A.F. station and expects to be in Britain soon.

Sgt. Raymond Madore, 29, is now serving with the British
Intelligence division, although he left here in 1939 with the
Edmonton Regiment. His duties are so secret that even his mother
just whispers that Raymond is in the Intelligence division.
Lieut. Mel Madore, 23, is the only member of the family who is
married. He married an English bride while serving at General
Headquarters of the Canadian Army overseas.
Citizens Visit Camp

By permission of Lt.-Col. E. H. Stickland, officer commanding,
former professor of entomology at the University of Alberta,
residents of Wetaskiwin and relatives and friends of the men in training were invited to an “open house” at the centre,
Throughout the afternoon, with mosquitos the only annoyance,
the visitors witnessed the fighting men in action — just as on any
other camp day. During the evening, “Army Cavalcade,” a 2 1/2 hour
show, was presented by the men and women of the centre in the drill
hall.
A coy., commanded by Maj. R. J. Pratley, M.S.M. Edmonton, a
veteran of the First Great War and a former employee of the Alberta
government, performed drill manoeuvres on the parade square, followed by rifle practice on the ranges and concluding with a training
film.
B coy. under the command of Maj. D. A. Petrie, E.D., of
Edmonton, First Great War veteran who also served overseas with
the 49th Bn. in the present conflict, presented precision drill. Maj.
Petrie is a former school principal at Edmonton.

Three Edmonton men serving with the Canadian active army were
among a group of officers who received their certificates as
lieutenants when graduation ceremonies were held at Currie barracks
infantry training centre, Calgary.
They were: D. E. Bickell, 11657 102 Ave.; Ronald L. Arthurs
M15658, 10123 118th St. and G. R. K. Coleman M15756, 9033 99
St. Lieut. Arthurs is a son of Maj. R. C. Arthurs. Maj. Arthurs served
in the Imperial Army and the Edmonton Regiment.
Give Good Service

Edmonton families with four or five sons serving in Canada’s
fighting forces are not exactly rare at the present time, but five
Edmonton-born and Edmonton-educated sons from one household at
battle stations in the great fight for freedom, is certainly not ordinary.
Mrs. J. C. Burger, a pioneer resident of Edmonton, who lives at
10157 114 street, is the mother of five Edmonton-born sons serving
in Canada’s forces. Four are serving overseas, two with the famed
Edmonton Regiment, that left here in the fall of 1939.
One member of the family is a Burger, the other four are sons of
the late Louis Madore, former Edmonton lawyer and stepsons of J. C.
Burger, head of the Burger Lumber Company.
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Two veterans of the present war were in charge of the assault
course training. They were Sgt. Instructor J. D. Scott and Sgt.
Instructor J. J. Scragg, both of Edmonton, who served overseas for
three years with the 49th Battalion, returning to Canada in January.
Sgt. Scott has two sons with the 49th Battalion overseas. Sgt. Scragg
was the first man of the battalion overseas, being the advance man for
the advance party.
C coy. boasts two other N.C.O.’s who are veterans of the present
war. They are CSM. E. J. Braden of Edmonton who was with the 49th
Battalion and Sgt. G. Warren of Regina who served with the Calgary
Highlanders. Sgt. Warren was formerly with the Lord Strathcona’s
Horse (R.C.)
To D coy. commanded by Maj. J. R. C. Carter of Edmonton who
was overseas with the 49th Battalion and took part in the Spitzbergen
raid, fell the task of presenting a sports program. Lt.-Col. Strickland
and Maj. C. F. Naylor, second in command of the centre, welcomed
the guests while Mayor Enman of Wetaskiwin welcomed the men of
the forces to the city and expressed appreciation for the establishment
of the training centre hero.
Decorated

PO. Robert Douglas Bowen, D.F.C., son of Mrs. J. W. Bowen of
10748 126 street, who added to his long string of laurels by sharing
with an English pilot, the shooting _ down of a Messerschmitt 109
plane in a fight over France. He returned in April from service in West
Africa. He was awarded the D.F.C. for enthusiastic, efficient services
“of great value” and “with destroying one enemy aircraft and
damaging another.” He is 26 years old and received his schooling
here. He has four brothers serving in the armed forces, one of whom
is R.S.M., R. A. Bowen, with the Edmonton Regiment overseas.
Lieut. E. Barnard Allen of the Edmonton Regiment has returned
overseas after taking officer’s training in Canada, according to word
received on Saturday by his sister, Mrs. Louis F. LaFleche.
Lieut. Allen went overseas the first time in December 1939, as a
private.
June 1943

Officials of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Edmonton Regiment
announced in June their tag day of June 12th had brought in $1,792.
Proceeds are to go toward the upkeep of the Navy, Army and Wings
club in the Jackson Bldg., Edmonton. This is the Auxiliary’s
contribution to the club operation.
FO. Robert D. Bowen was wounded during the recent heavy aerial
operations over Europe.
Defence Headquarters announced the promotion of men overseas.
Lieut. S. Fidler and J. R, Turner to the rank of Acting Captain.
R.Q.M.S. Drew Hawreliak to the rank of Lieutenant. Lieut. G. C. B.
Kellett, to Acting Captain, and Capt. C. A, Richardson, was made
acting Major.
C coy., commanded by Maj. H. S. Davies, E.D., Edmonton, who
was lieutenant-colonel of the Edmonton Fusiliers prior to the
outbreak of the present war and who served with the 4th Battalion in
the last war, and with the 1st Bn. South Alberta Regiment in this, gave
an outstanding demonstration on the assault and obstacle courses.

In a news item appeared an account of some tank hunting with the
following: “We are trying to give the infantryman an educated
contempt for tanks,” said Lieut. J. Harper Prowse, who was running
this tank hunting course. Among these riflemen turned crack-shot
anti-tank gunners is Johnny Swityk of Grassland, Alberta.
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Pte. Norval C. Kirby

Pte. Mervyn C. Kirby

Major R. J. Harrison, 11422-94th Street., on return from overseas
said Canadian troops are fully equipped and ready for battle. An
Edmonton officer he had seen at Corps H.Q. was Major Archie
Donald.
Lieut. Lester E. Taplin, who enlisted Sept. 6th, 1939 went
overseas as a corporal with the Edmonton Regiment, arrived from
England last Aug. for an officers’ training course at Gordon Head,
where he was retained six months on the instructional staff before
crossing the seas a second time.
Five sons of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Stiles are in the services, four of
them on active service. Lieut. Gilbert Stiles, 30, serving with the 2nd
Bn. Edmonton Regiment; Sgt. Laurence Stiles, 34, overseas with the
R.C.A. Sgt. Cody Stiles, 24, an air gunner and navigator serving on
the East coast; Sgt. John Stiles, 25, overseas with the Edmonton
Regiment and Sgt. Max Stiles, 21, also with the Edmonton Regiment
overseas.
The following were married overseas Sgt. C. J. Feldman, was
married on April 11th to Miss Dorothy Keller of London. He was
born in Poland and enlisted in the 1st Bn. when war broke out. Private
George Mitchell Cummings, of the 1st Bn. also enlisted on the
outbreak of the war, married Miss Alice Kate Tilson of Sherehamby-the-Sea. The ceremony took place May 27th at St. Mary’s church
in Shoreham.
Lieut. Donald Jacquest, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jacquest,
Summit Ave. has been promoted to the rank of captain. He is
quartermaster of the Edmonton Regiment (overseas), believed to be
one of the youngest quartermasters in the Canadian army. On the
same day as the promotion, a daughter was born to Capt. and Mrs.
Jacquest. He was married overseas.

Pte. Martin Ullman

than 350 couples. Receiving the guests were Lt.-Col. E. Brown,
M.M., E.D., Area Commandant Lt. J. Dawson, R.C.N.V.R.; Col. T.
H. Mosley, U.S.A.A.F.; Wing Commander G. A. Hodgetts, R.C.A.F.;
Mrs. T. H. Field, president of the Merchant Marine, and Mrs. D.
Petrie, president of the auxiliary. In charge of arrangements for the
affair were Mrs. R. F. Jackson and Mrs. Miles F. Palmer, assisted by
Mrs. H. R. Hammond, Mrs. W. D. Batters and Mrs. William Morris.
Representatives from all services were present.
Return Home

Several Edmonton and district non-commissioned officers who
have served overseas with the Canadian Army returned this month to
take an officers’ training course at Gordon Head.
They are: Sgt. E. R. Horton, Vegreville, former newspaperman;
Sgt. W. S. L. Oakey, ex-miner from Edmonton; Cpl. C. B. Wilders,
Edmonton Regiment; Sgt. Don McLean, Edmonton, former hotel
clerk; Sgt. William Truesdale, Edmonton, of the R.C.A. S.C.; and
Battery Sgt.-Maj. Cliff Tracy, Edmonton of R.C.A.
Sgt. Horton, who has been overseas for three years and three
months, says the Canadian troops are “more than just anxious” to get
into action. Many of them were disappointed they did not take part in
the Battle of Dieppe.
Capt. C. D. Taylor; Lieut. W. M. Grant; Sgt. R. Fraser; Sgt. C. J.
Helps; Sgt. N. McMillan; Sgt. H. Milburn; Gnr. H. S. Hanson; Spr.
C. H. Carpenter; Bdr. A. Keen, and Bdr. C. N. Handley. Others from
points near Edmonton were: Cpl. J. N. Neville, Camrose; Pte. E.
Jones, Delia; Pte. P. R. Bartholow, Olds, and Capt. R. A. Butterworth,
High Prairie.

Dance Held

Sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Edmonton Regiment, a
military dance held at The Barn, in aid of the Edmonton Regiment
serving overseas and the Merchant Marine, was attended by more
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SECOND (RESERVE) BATTALION LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT

SHOW GOOD RESULTS AT CAMP OF YEAR’S TRAINING
By Captain Reg. Hammond
Adjudged best at Annual Camp—Q.M.’s Staff and Cooks Very Efficient-Tactical Schemes Dampened Down—Realistic Gas and Mortar Training— Cadets are an Asset to Unit.

The 2nd Battalion Edmonton Regiment, under command of Lt.
Col. R. Walter Hale, M.C., has made progressive strides in advanced
training since the last issue of the Forty-Niner was published. This
Reserve Army unit has been receiving the latest weapons and motor
transport equipment during the past eight months at a rapid rate. It
also has put in 15 days extensive training at Sarcee Camp, near
Calgary, with a result the battalion is now fit and ready to undertake
any kind of a job that it may be called upon to do.

second week, despite the rain, the units of the 41st Reserve Brigade
Group, under command of Col. E. R. Knight. E. D. moved south
through the Sarcee Indian reservation on manoeuvers and Mud and
heavy rain failed to dampen the ardor of men of all units, but late in
the afternoon the scheme had to be called off, when motor transport
became mired owing to the tremendous volume of traffic on the
Priddis Trail, the main traffic artery over which the vehicles had to
travel to keep the troops in the field supplied.

Association President Pays Visit

While there was a great deal of disappointment as a result of the
manoeuvres being called off the men enjoyed the experience of going
into mock battle under the worst conditions imaginable.

The highlight of the past year’s training was of course the summer
camp period at Sarcee. From July 4 to 18 the unit had 29 officers and
303 other ranks under canvas and as usual the unit was adjudged the
best in camp. Maj. Gen. W. A. Griesbach, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., V.D,
original officer commanding the 49th Battalion C.E.F. in the First
Great War and honorary colonel of the 2nd Battalion Loyal
Edmonton Regiment, visited the unit in Sarcee for several days and
was the guest of honor at a mess dinner given by the officers on
Friday evening, July 16.
Gen. Griesbach inspected the unit’s lines and messing
arrangements and watched the various companies in training in the
field. He expressed his satisfaction with what he saw but urged all
ranks to press on toward bigger and better things. During Gen.
Griesbach’s stay in Calgary, 2nd Lt. G. A. Stiles acted as honorary
aide.
Staff and Dispositions

With more than 300 men in camp the unit was divided up into
four companies for training purposes. Headquarters company was
under the command of Capt. Ronald Martland; A coy. Maj. Miles F.
Palmer; B coy, Maj. W. D. Batters, and C coy. Lt. H. B. McKim.
Maj. G. D. K. Kinnaird, second in command of the battalion,
aided Lt. Col. Hale in the administration of battalion affairs. Capt. R.
Whitaker was training officer assisted by CSMI Thomas Booker, of
the permanent staff.
RSM C. Laubman and CSMI Dan Ewing were other warrant
officers who helped to make the camp such a big success.

Specialized Training

For the first time men of the Reserve Army were given training
in the use of DM gas. While all ranks of every unit were put through
the gas chamber in which tear gas was used, five officers and 15 other
ranks, from the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, along with details from
other units, were instructed in the use of DM. gas. They were put
through the gas chamber with their respirators adjusted for several
minutes and then were exposed for about a minute and a half without
respirators. Some felt quite ill from the effects of the gas but there
were no serious casualties and several hours later, everyone was back
to normal.
Specialized training was provided some members of the unit. The
three-inch mortar platoon had the thrilling experience of putting their
knowledge to the acid test when one day was allotted for firing live
bombs. Members of the platoon under 2nd Lt. R. Carmichael
acquitted themselves well, making several direct hits at 800 yards.
The signals platoon under 2nd Lt. Sydney Lancaster and Lt. Jim
Watson, also got in some sound practical training. During the
Thursday scheme this platoon provided communications within the
unit.
The carrier platoon under 2nd Lt. Walter Stewart saw a lot of the
country around the camp. Nine Bren carriers were assigned to the unit
and much territory was covered during training exercises.
Premier Manning at Camp

The messing arrangements, adjudged the most favorable in camp,
were under the direction of Capt. C. T. W. Millar, quartermaster, and
RQMS Joe Waithe. The orderly room duties were in the hands of the
adjutant, 2nd Lt. W. J. Angus and Staff Sgt. George Harvey.
Paymaster was 2nd Lt. J. Hoyle and the battalion medical officer, Lt.
F. D. Conroy, looked after the health of all ranks.

Capt. Ernest Manning, the new premier of Alberta, visited the unit
while it was under canvas. Owing to governmental business Capt.
Manning was unable to attend the training period, but he put in an
appearance on two occasions and joined with the rest of the unit in
training exercises.

Training this year was divided into two groups. Advanced
training, including tactical handling of weapons and battle drill, was
given to second, third and fourth year men, while basic training for
new recruits was continued under the same syllabus as that given at
the local armories.

Helping in keeping up morale under trying conditions during the
1943 camp the regimental and bugle bands of the battalion should
come in for a fair share of praise. The regimental band, under
Bandmaster Graydon Tipp, did yoeman service especially during the
wet weather in keeping up the spirits of all ranks. During the camp
the band played for the inspection of the 4th (R) Armored Tank
Regiment (Calgary Regiment) and then officiated at the inspection of
all 41st Reserve Brigade units on Saturday morning July 17. At this

Ambitious Scheme

An ambitious three-day tactical scheme in the field was somewhat
curtailed due to continued wet weather, but on the Thursday of the

Bands at Inspection and Marches
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inspection Col. E. R. Knight, E. D. thoroughly viewed all units on
parade, inspected rifles and web equipment and spoke personally
with many of the men.

to Sarcee for the 10-days training in July. More than 1,000 cadets
from all parts of the province were under canvas.

The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, for this inspection was under
command of Maj. G. D. K. Kinnaird as Lt. Col. R. Walter Hale, M.C.,
the O.C. was officer commanding the parade. Members of The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment looked particularly smart in full battle order
with steel helmets glistening in the sun.

In February The Loyal Edmonton Regiment gave a convincing
performance of its intensive program of winter training by a
demonstration at the Winterburn ranges in frigid weather and under
heavy snow conditions. Balloon shooting and firing with the
Browning medium machine gun was on the syllabus. During the
morning officers received firing instruction on the ranges with the
Browning .30 machine gun at 300 yards. In the afternoon platoons
consisting of N.C.O.’s and men went through extensive practices of
balloon shooting. Gas-filled balloons were released from behind the
firing points and the riflemen displayed accurate markmanship by
shooting them down at distances ranging up to 400 yards. Not one of
the balloons escaped.

The battalion bugle band under Sgt. McLeod also helped in
making the camp a success. This band was always on the job when
there was a route march to be undertaken.
Since the last report was made of the unit’s activities in the FortyNiner several promotions have been announced. Of these probably
the most interesting are the following:
Old Soldiers Serve

Winter Training

Lt. D. E. C. Campbell, publicity director for the Alberta
government, promoted to the rank of Captain. Capt. Campbell served
overseas from 1915 to 1919 with the 89th and 192nd battalions. From
1922 to 1927 he was a. member of the Calgary Highlanders,
N.P.A.M.
Sgt. David Roberts of Fort Saskatchewan, appointed a 2nd Lieut.
He served with the 51st Battalion and 4th Battalion C.E.F. from 1915
to 1919.
Sgt. Issac Nelson, M.M., with D coy. Grande Prairie, appointed a
2nd Lieut. In the First Great War he served from 1915 to 1919 with
the 49th Battalion, C.E.F.
CSM William J. Angus appointed a 2nd Lieut and detailed for
duty as adjutant of the unit. In the First Great War he enlisted in the
63rd Battalion and served three years in France.
Lt. Angus was appointed adjutant of the 2nd Battalion Loyal
Edmonton Regiment when Lt. G. E. Blais, the adjutant for two years,
was transferred to a new post in eastern Canada.
Last spring Lt. Col. R. W. Hale, M.C., officer commanding the
unit, attended a senior officers’ course at the Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont. Following the completion of this course, Lt. Col. Hale
visited Camp Borden where he viewed Canadian armoured corps in
training. Upon his return to Edmonton he was able to give his officers
thorough instruction in various phases of modern methods of
battalion training and fighting.
Cadets Show Improvement

In keeping with the traditions of the famous 49th Battalion of the
First Great War, the 2nd (R) Battalion Loyal Edmonton Regiment,
have been fitting self-reliant sons of proud parents, for citizenship and
for defence service through the formation and training of a branch of
the Royal Canadian Army Cadets.
The 49th Cadets were organized more than a year ago by Lt. Col.
Hale who felt that there was a great need to be filled in the training of
boys in their teens for an active service role should they be needed
when they come of age. Today more than 250 of these boys, many of
them sons of men who served in the First Great War, and others with
fathers and brothers serving overseas in the present conflict, are
undergoing extensive training at the Prince of Wales Armory.
Officers in charge of the cadets under Lt. Col. Hale are two veterans
of 1914-18, Maj. E. H. Clarke and Capt. G. H. Linney, both experts
in the training and handling of boys. Many of the 49th Cadets went
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OLD COMRADES AND MEN OF THE NEW ARMY FOREGATHER
FOR 28th ANNUAL RE-UNION
The Same Good Fellowship and Hilarity in Evidence—Many a Proud Father Had Son with Him in Uniform-—Appetizer of Punch Again Popular
with Elk Meat, Chief Meat Dish at Dinner-—Less Commodious Banquet Room not in Much Favour—Earle Hay Presented with Token on 51st
Birthday—More Cheerful and Better War News at Time of Banquet Put Many in Better Form to Enjoy Camaraderie of Last Service

It is difficult to adequately describe the enthusiastic good
fellowship which is always prevalent at a Forty Ninth Association
banquet. Only those who are actually there to see and feel for themselves the lively spirit of comradeship know what these gatherings
mean to the old boys and those of the new crowd are quickly
influenced by and enveloped into the environment of soldier
gatherings by the sheer reality of what it all means. That gathering
held on the evening of January 9th last was the twenty eighth annual.
Those who meandered about the Macdonald Hotel during that
evening moved in circles and squares as well as straight lines to
accost an old pal in a faraway corner or even at a nearby seat. The
movements of the boys did not suggest they were very much older, if
any, than when the battalion was mobilized. The fact that space in the
banquet room on the mezzanine floor and the adjoining passageway
was much overcrowded as compared to the freedom of movement of
other years in the main dining room made it so that moving in all
kinds of geometric lines was very necessary. It made little difference,
however, except for the added difficulty of paying a table visit across
the room and a sense of being too cramped.
Veterans Came from Afar

The accustomed hilarity and good feeling were still very much in
evidence. Veterans came this time from lots of faraway places. Faces
were wreathed in comfortable, self-satisfied smiles. Many of these
old comrades had not been at a dinner of this kind for many a long
day. Expressions of pleasure at being present were heard on all sides.
Jack greeted Bill and they and others gripped the hand of Tom, Dick,
Harry or Charlie and many others. The old 49th spirit saturated the
entire atmosphere. It was good to be there among old pals, cronies
and all the rest who will always be known as those soldiers whose
spirit will never, never die.
Chips from Older Blocks Were There

Men of the New Army were there in goodly numbers. All over
the place one met an old Forty Niner who had a son by his side to
proudly introduce as a soldier, sailor, or airman. Many more of the
old boys told of sons overseas or on the high seas or in some faraway
corner fighting as did their worthy dads the last time. Returned men
from the Edmonton Regiment on active service “over there” were
made to feel that they are lineal descendants of the old guard. Visitors
were there too from other regiments — sister battalion members, a
few from other services and some invited guests, all of whom were
made to feel at home.
Preliminary Appetizer was Good

Decoctions of punch which John Michaels had mixed up to serve
as appetizers were of the finest and bowls filled to the brim with
stimulating nectar soon disappeared down many a “little red lane”.
Ladling was fast and furious during the brief twenty minutes allotted
to this new departure. The “Fall In” sounded to end the punch period
and the troops fell into line to be paraded into the banquet room
behind General Griesbach and Mayor John Fry at the head of the

promenade, with Piper Alex Thompson out in front in full highland
regalia, playing “Bonnie Dundee” with his usual zest and proud
stride. Meanwhile in the ground floor rotunda, Sgt. Graydon Tipp and
his 2nd Edmonton Regiment band had finished playing many a wartime martial selection. “Colonel Bogey” was played and so were such
others as Tipperary, Pack Up Your Troubles, Over There, not
forgetting “The Old Brigade”, that stirring march which never fails
to arouse recollections of other times and places.
Held in Banquet Rooms

It was unfortunate that the main dining room of the hotel which
has for so many years served as a most suitable mess hall once a year
could not be reserved on account of an apparently more important
engagement which could not be broken without disappointing those
who wanted to use the floor for dancing, which must have been
thought more important. Vain efforts by the executive to make the
usual arrangements for the more commodious meeting place in which
to dine were recognized. The boys made the best of it with few
unjustified complaints. It was hoped that better- seating
accommodation would be obtainable next time. There was much
overcrowding and far too little elbow room or space in which to move
about to pay accustomed visits.
The General in the Chair

After all were seated, General Griesbach, who was in the chair as
President of the Association, called for toasts, the first being to the
King. Next came that to the Gallant Dead, for which members stood
with bowed heads. “Absent Friends” were toasted, each man present
calling out the name of a comrade who was not there. “Sister
Battalions” were on the toast list, these regiments, the R.C.R.’s,
P.P.C.L.I. and the good old Forty Twas being cheered to the echo.
Mayor John Fry, who sat next to the General, replied to the last toast
which was drunk to the City of Edmonton. Mayor Fry spoke of the
enviable record of achievement of the 49th in France and was sure
the Edmonton Regiment overseas will continue to acquit themselves
with much credit to the old traditions of their forebears.
Presentation to Earle Hay

On behalf of the Association, the General presented Earle Hay,
hardworking secretary for twenty years past, with a silver cigarette
lighter with the 49th crest surmounted. This was not only in appreciation for Earle’s good services, but it also marked his 51st
birthday. Congratulations were extended and his good work lauded,
with an expression of good wishes to Mrs. Hay. “Happy Birthday to
You” and “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” were lustily sung. Earle
was a little visibility affected when he rose to say that he was proud
to be of service to such a fine bunch of fellows and that he would
continue to do all he could as long as he was able.
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Greetings from Faraway Places
As well as greetings by wire and letter from the commanding
officer of the R.C.R., Princess Pats and the 42nd Battalion, telegrams
to express good wishes were read from Lt.-Col. Walter Hale, Major
Walter Hunter, Capt. R. V. Patterson, Albert Fowlie and Mrs. F. W.
J. Carman on behalf of “Dad” Carman, whose health at the time was
not good.
Entertained with Pictures

The evening’s activities and program were brought to a close by
the showing of two sound track films, one entitled “Shoot to Kill”,
which carried with it a very emphatic object lesson of the folly of
impulsiveness in battle. The other was a Walt Disney in technicolor
which dealt with screaming Adolph and his tanks, the latter part of
the same reel showing anti-tank fire and weapons of warfare. Lieut.
Dan Campbell and R.S.M. Charlie Laubman of the 2nd Edmonton
Regiment were on the operating end of the projector.
Elk Meat on the Menu

For the first time at any banquet of the Association, the main piece
de resistance in the meat line was choice roast elk, which came from
the Elk Island Park by special arrangement. No complaints were
heard from any source on the tastiness of the tender dish. At the
previous dinner in 1942, buffalo meat was served. Lots of interesting
variety seems to be the aim of those responsible for drawing up the
bills of fare for 49th dinners. No noticeable privation for anyone was
seen as a result of there being a little less butter, sugar, tea or coffee
due to rationing, so on the whole the committee in charge had reason
to feel that their efforts were satisfactory to the members.
Battalion Magazine Distributed

As the banqueteers entered the dining room enclosure, copies of
the Forty-Niner magazine were distributed. It was gratifying to see
the eagerness with which the pages were read in snatches during the
evening and also to hear the many expressions of encouragement to
those who are responsible for its appearance twice a year. Copies of
the magazine which do not reach members by being handed to them
personally either at the annual dinner or at the mid-summer church
parade are sent out by mail.
Inimitable Forty Niners Make Merry

It was around ten thirty that the activities ended but this did not
mean that after singing the National Anthem those in attendance went
straight home. Quite a number moved on to either prearranged or
hastily organized after-dinner parties, where one imagines that into
the wee sma’ hours of the morning the boys made merry, amid
suitable surroundings and the wherewithal for legitimate jollification,
of which many an inimitable Forty Niner is capable.
Old Spirit Amply Exemplified

War news which was so much better than at the celebration of any
previous wartime re-union may have been responsible for the boys
being in better and more enthusiastic form to enjoy the proceedings
more thoroughly. The realization that those who have taken up the
torch are doing their stuff may have unconsciously tended to
emphasize the significance of the old spirit exemplified among the
participants.
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Dave Barber brought greetings from Bob McGrath who was
unable to attend. They both live in Winnipeg. Many an old friend was
glad to see Big Dave, who seemed to be glad to be one of those
present. He sat next to Andy Black, who was in uniform with three
stripes on his sleeves. Andy is in the Fort Saskatchewan platoon of
the 2nd Edmonton (R) Regiment. Andy’s friendly smiles never wear
off.
Pete Livingstone had his son with him in uniform of the R.C.A.F.
Like many another proud dad, Pete was probably fulfilling a promise
made in his boy’s youth to let him see when he grew up just what an
annual dinner is like. Brother and uncle Neil was unable to be in town
for this year’s “do”.
Dick Stevenson, whose son is overseas with the Edmonton
Regiment, left early to entertain several Australian airmen. Steve and
his good wife have given real hospitality to many men in the services.
In from Barrhead came S. R. Watts and Kelly Farrell, both old
stalwarts of A coy. Unless we are mistaken this was their first
appearance for many a year. We’ll look forward to seeing them in
regular attendance.
Until recently we were accustomed to see several of the old gang
who live right in the city. One wonders what has happened to them.
No names, no pack drill, but why not try to make it next time.
Not missing very much of the evening’s high lights of interest,
Charlie Curtis and L. S. Hitchcolck, the latter in from Beverly, sat
next one another, Charlie passing on to his companion a description
of what his sightless friend was unable to see.

Two old as well as new soldiers of this war seen together were
Corporal George Willson, now on special duty at the Prince of Wales
Armoury, and Andy Parnham who went overseas again this time but
returned to Canada for discharge on account of a disability.
Some of the old Steady D men who seemed to be getting in on
their share of enjoyment were Frank Porritt, in from Jarvie; George
Low, now a civic employee; H. Jolleff of Thorsby; City Alderman
Guy Patterson; George Percy Irving and Fred Richards, 15 platoon
originals, also George Crockett who was another; Billy Aitken of the
Pioneers, who seems to keep his youthful appearance and Sergeant
“Stub” Foley, now in uniform again, serving with the R.C.M.C.
Just inside the entrance to the passageway at the first table sat Lt.Col. Alan Elliott, Association Vice President, flanked on his left by
Neville Jones, treasurer, and on the left by Allan Macaulay, who was
in from Jasper, where he is a C.N.R. employee. At the same table sat
A. G. Rowland, accompanied by his lifelong friend, Fazan.
In a brilliant cluster of former shining lights in old war days, were
seated Bob Whyte; Neil Campbell and his inseparable dinner partner,
Harry Smith, recently recovered from a serious illness. Alex Stewart,
Geordie Hollands and Charlie Cameron were in conversational
distance.
Chester McGowan, prominent now in farmer organizations, and
better known still for the good soldier he was, was in from Hairy Hill
to be a participant in the proceedings both at the hotel and at afterdinner gatherings. Ches knows his onions when it comes to
recounting the virtues and grievances of the agricultural fraternity and
voiced his sane opinions when called upon to hold forth.

THE ADVERTISERS MAKE OUR MAGAZINE A POSSIBILITY. THEY DESERVE OUR BEST SUPPORT.
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Among the many from out-of-town places were James Todd,
Strome; A. W. Wilson, Clyde; P. M. Holland, Lindbrook; A. H.
Ferguson, Deville; J. Foster, Dapp; Tom Killips, who came all the
way from Fahler; R.C.R. visitors, Dave Dunbar, D.C.M. of Calmar
as well as others whose names are mentioned in the preceding and
following items.
Jock Smith was there with his son.
Battalion Runner Extraordinary A. G. Parton, of Westlock, whose
good work in 1918 was recognized by the M.M., saw lots of his old
friends who were glad to see him again. It is too bad that he and others
like him from out-of-town cannot attend our affairs more often.
For the first time in years, R. C. (Ring) Reid, D.C.M., now
farming at Notikewin in the Peace River country was able to attend.
He was given a glad hand and participated in all there was before,
during and after the whole crowd got together.
Some of the old formidables of C coy. noticed in various places
here and there were Ernie Newnham; E. J. Bryant; Louie Salvino; Jim
Sandilands; R. W. Smith; Kenny Kinnaird; Red Gibbons; A. E. Figg
and his son, now in the R.C.O.C.; Billy Worton, and those mentioned
in other jottings.

company present was jolly, good natured Mose Williams, whose car
conveyed no less then eleven all told en route to a surprise call on
Laddie Muckleston.
It was surprising to see how many different companies lots of the
boys automatically attached themselves to for duty and discipline
during the punch period in the Jasper Room prior to the mess call.
They were welcome as long as the punch lasted. Praise the Lord and
pass along another was the attitude.
So far, we haven’t had a single complaint registered or heard one
expressed on the juicy, tender elk meat. Comparisons, however,
seemed to favour it to buffalo steaks of the year previous, so perhaps
from now on elk will be given the preference until at least the novelty
wears off. One guest said in an aside, “Give me old fashioned roast
beef every time.”
Very little of what went on was missed by Bert Millar and others
from the 2nd Edmonton Regiment who were there.

Bill English was again present this year. He and Ronnie Arthurs,
with his son just returned from service overseas with the Edmonton
Regiment, were mine hosts to many an old friend. Bill now fills an
important position with the TransCanada Air Lines and at these gettogethers enjoys the companionship of old 49ers about as much as
anyone could. They are all the same to Bill as long as they are men
of the old guard.
Laddie Muckleston and his better half, always devoted to the best
interests of any of the old crowd, were at home to a number of friends
and later as the evening passed into night and the latter into early
morning were visited by some thirty odd more who partook of the
generous hospitality of this popular couple. This was one of the post
dinner parties attended by Bill English and his pals.
Interested participants from Calgary were Jimmy McMillan and
Norman Campbell. They sat near the head table and were given many
a glad hand by oldtimers. Recollections are instinctive when one
thinks of popular little Jimmy and the welcome mail he used to dish
out.
Old stalwarts of A coy. were there in goodly numbers: R.
Gillespie; Vic Dingley; A. Nims; T. Holmes; E. F. Guest; H. A.
Leach; George Hudson; H. Clift and R. Dorey were some of them.
A representative contingent was in from Camrose. It was good to
see many in uniform again. Ernie Newlands, now a Captain, also
George Gleave, same rank, were there. Alf Chesterman, now a
sergeant, was also on deck. Bill Elliott and others from Camrose
would have met many an old pal in the gathering.
Jim McQueen, M.C., officer commanding D coy. at the cessation
of hostilities, was among many of his warmates and friends. His son
was with him during part of the evening, a fine strapping boy who
has the earmarks of being a credit to his worthy sire.
Joining in with the spirit of the crowd was Alec MacDonald, now
general manager of Gainer’s Ltd. Alec’s congenial, happy manner
was there in its usual carefree form. Another employee of the same
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With the caliber of these men and those who will fall into line to
carry on association affairs after the war, there is no fear that they will
maintain the tradition most creditably.
A. A. (Eddie) Collins, originally bandsman and latterly bomber,
renewed many an acquaintance. We see Eddie at far too few of our
affairs. He is one who could serve most excellently on the executive.
One of the wartime “Pioneers”, R. B. Hamilton, originally of
“Beer” coy. beamed with pleasure when greeting old friends. He sat
with Bill Aitken, another Pioneer and one of the many faithful.
Hughie Hume, who wielded hammer and saw with the old unit, sat at
another table with grand old Dan Collins, who again officiated at the
beer taps.
The dues gatherers with Norman Arnold in charge raked in the
four bit contributions, Neville Jones the while most interested in the
almost 100% manner in which the boys were being given annual
membership tickets in return for their much needed financial help.
Were we correct in assessing the intense interest taken in the
eagerness with which the magazine was received as a sign that those
who toil in getting it out had done their best It was heard by voluntary
assertion that the articles, makeup and quality of the whole issue were
as good as any for some time past. We are pleased if you were pleased
with it.
The General was in his usual good form. He seemed as pleased as
ever to be sitting in front of those he commended, fought with and
has worked with and for, in post war years. All good wishes to him
and our hope that he will sit in the same honoured chair for many a
year to come.
Bill Ramshaw, Percy Reilly, W. Paton, George Souter, Billy
Hutchison and Harry Stonehewer, also Les Brown and “Baby Face”
George Crockett were at mess in the same table crowd. Many a
wartime incident, worthy of any typical 49er could be linked with the
name of any one of that lot of stout stalwarts.

Dan Campbell and George Hudson supped together. They were
both in good form to enjoy the evening. George is always genuinely
pleased to see any of the old crowd. Dan operated the motion picture
projector, with Charlie Laubman as his right-hand bower. The sound
pictures were well received, and it was good of the boys to officiate.
It was unfortunate that Lt.-Col. R. W. Hale was unavoidably
absent. He left that morning for a senior officers’ course, but not
before he had lined up and arranged for a number of things, he was
responsible for as a member of the executive. He is still brimful of
pep and initiative and in others he had willing, competent helpers, not
forgetting those mentioned in the foregoing paragraph.
Tim Ramsay, accompanied by his son, Jim, with Tim’s sidekick.
Nort Ferris, was right out in front and met many an old veteran, with
whom wartime yarns were swapped and retold. Isn’t it strange that
true stories of things that really happened always interest the listener.
Many of them will stand repeating time and again.
We must be excused for “shooting a line” in favour of those who
keep our organization going. Many an expression was heard on the
side to commend the committee and those willing helpers who fill in
when needed.
How those dads swell with plenty of good reason when they either
introduced their sons in uniform or told of where they were in there
fighting the battles of stay-at-homes! Valiantly they follow in the
footsteps of their sires in carrying the torch from its former bearers.
“Husky” Ledingham was out in full force and weathered the
evening very well. Husky’s enthusiasm was evident by many a lusty
war whoop on occasions.
— N. E. COOK
Notes at Random

The change from the main banqueting hall to the mezzanine floor
didn’t meet with the approval of the troops. Many kicks were
registered with the executive, but it is hoped we can get back to our
old stamping ground at the Mac. next year.
Prosperity must certainly be back from around the corner if the
collection of dues is anything to go by. Dues collections amounted to
a record total.
The cocktail punch seemed to get the boys going with a run and
must have had some of the real old Scotch Mountain Dew in it. Sad
thought. What about the next banquet? with all this rationing.
If some of the executive didn’t get all hot and bothered when Dan
(not John) Collins reported the “pump” on the blink.
We will need a lost and found department very soon now with the
amount of tickets, meal, check and other things going missing. We
hope the man who lost his favourite hat managed to find it again.
A good many boys from out of town managed to get in this time,
and seemingly enjoyed themselves. If they have suggestions for the
improvement of their visit, we would welcome them.
Some proud Daddy’s had their sons in uniform with them, and did
their chests stick out. No foolin! P. M. Livingstone’s boy in the
Airforce, Dan Gilchrist’s boy in Navy blue, Ronny Arthur’s in khaki,
one of the 1st Bn. boys back for his commission, and others
mentioned elsewhere.
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How pleased Neville Jones was on taking over the due’s money
from the collectors. It is a fine job of work Neville does and is mostly
carried on behind the scenes, where it is not as prominent as the work
of some of us. The magazine committee owe a great deal more than
is generally thought to the quiet management of all detail connected
with the advertisers by our Neville.
It is noted with pleasure the increasing number of men of the 1st
Bn Edmonton Regt, from overseas in uniform and civilian attire, who
are beginning to attend our functions and we hope this will continue,
for while there is life in the “old dog” yet, still we welcome the
addition to our ranks of our returning descendants.
Some of the presiding executive would really enjoy a relief on one
of the banquets so they could sit down and enjoy the doings without
having all the detail to attend to. Just for once! Although they can
possibly take pleasure out of a successful job of work and enjoy
seeing the fun the troops get out of things.
Some of the private parties, carried on after the main doings,
developed into quite elaborate functions according to Dame Rumour.
Of course, she is notedly a fickle jade.
The band must be attended to the next time for the “entree” party,
for they very nearly missed the “bowl’ refreshments. However, this
must not happen again, for even a near miss on this is liable to upset
anyone’s nerves. It is quite a feature to have the band play in the
rotunda, and the amount of enjoyment it gives the boys is far greater
than their oral appreciation would denote.
We missed a few old faces, who were unavoidably absent, and
some who have answered the last roll call. We hope to see those
spared at the next function. Surely, it is a case of the “King is Dead,
Long Live the King,” or the “Soldier Passes On, but, The Regiment
Lives On,” and may we add with the same “Spirit of Loyal Service.”

In eulogizing the man who has done so much more than is
generally known or acknowledged the Edmonton Journal had this to
say in its editorial columns:
“When at an early stage of the present war Major-General W. A.
Griesbach was appointed inspector-general of the Canadian army in
western Canada, this newspaper stressed how fortunate the country
was to have him available for such a post. He brought to his duty’s
immense energy and the fruits of a remarkable soldiering experience
that went back to the days of his youth. The influence that he has
exerted has been far-reaching. His resignation, announced yesterday,
is a matter of great regret, especially as it has been prompted by the
state of his health.
“Canada’s debt to men who have devoted themselves zealously to
military work at all times cannot be over-estimated. They did so,
when we were at peace, in the face of much discouragement from
many who lacked their foresight. Of such citizen soldiers MajorGeneral Griesbach has been an outstanding example. His fellowEdmontonians have been proud of his distinguished army career. It
began with the South African war and in the struggle of 1914-18 he
won a high place among those who led our forces to victory. All this
he has followed up with service of the utmost value during the past
three years.”
LATE L. JENNING’S SON ENLISTS

Thomas Jennings of 9643-108 Ave., son of L. Jennings, who died
in 1940 and was a member of A coy. 49th, enlisted last January in the
R.C.A.F. His brother, Stanley, is attached to No. 3 R.C.A.F.
recruiting centre

OUR ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT RESIGNS AS INSPECTOR
GENERAL IN WESTERN CANADA
Failing Health Sole Reason for Decision He Reluctantly Had to Make

On March 31st, 1943, the resignation of Maj. Gen. Hon. W. A.
Griesbach, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O, V.D., inspector-general of the
Canadian army, in western Canada, was announced. He voluntarily
relinquished his post for health reasons. It will be recalled that about
three years ago the General underwent a serious major operation at
the famous Mayo clinic at Rochester, Minn., and it is thought that this
and contributing conditions impaired his health to such an extent that
he could not continue to carry on.
We can well understand the wrench it must have been for General
Griesbach to step down from a position he was so eminently capable
of filling. Members of the 49th Association who proudly pay their
allegiance to our faithful president will hope that even though he is
out of hard-work harness he will continue to advise and shed his
influence over military matters to do with Canada’s wonderful war
efforts. One recalls how both in and out of parliament, the senate and
the seasons he diligently foretold and warned of what lay ahead, and
eventually did happen when the Nazis plunged the world into war.
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NEWS LETTER FROM 1st BATTALION LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT
Marriages on the Upgrade — Trophies Competed for and Nearly Blitzed — Hard Manoeuvres Indulged In — Thanks Returned
for Gifts — Like Forty-Niner.

Once again, the forty-niners overseas send greetings to those at
home, with many thanks for the cigarettes and parcels that keep
pouring in.
The battalion is still marking time patiently in England, waiting
for the inevitable day when it will add to the battle honors of the old
49th and show the world that not one hour of its long training period
over here has been wasted. The news we can give is of necessity
limited but as long as there is a forty-niner magazine you may be sure
that we’ll be jealous of our contributing rights.
The boys are all in the best of health and spirits. Most of us have
been here long enough to get acclimatized, and the longing for steak
and onions, lemons and bright lights in gradually subsiding. Some of
us are even settling down. Tradings on the matrimonial exchange, for
example, are still quite brisk. Since your last issue, more members of
the regiment have led their English or Scottish sweethearts to the
altar. L. Cpl. G. A. Cardno, L. Cpl. N. H. Webb, L.Cpl. G. Tough,
L.Cpl. C. F. White, Sgt. R. Piercy, Pte. A. W. Hanson, Pte. G. M.
Duncan, Pte. C. Sattersfield, Cpl. R. J. Foote, Cpl. M. L. S.
MacGregor, Sgt. C. J. Feldman, Cpl. F. H. Smith, Pte. W. D. Smith,
Pte. L. Blair, Pte. R. M. Dryer, Pte J. Squarok, Cpl. W. N. Ross,
L.Cpl. J. L. Russell, Pte E. Beaudry, all of these now have a Mrs. with
the same name.
Lieut Joe Budd took the high road to Scotland to capture the heart
and hand of a wee Inverness lassie, while at the time of writing both
Lieut. Ken Scott and Lieut. Ken Rootes are walking down an aisle in
London, having robbed Sussex and Lancashire of some of their
boasted beauty.
The few remaining bachelors are considering forming a union for
self-protection,
The regiment recently won the Brigadier Vokes Boxing Trophy
from the Princess Patricias Canadian Light Infantry. It was a close
call. It was decided that in the case of a draw, the honors would go to
the team that won the lightweight bout. This bout was won in the
early stages, but the beginning of the final bout showed the score as
6-5 in favor of the Patricias. It was up to Teddy James of B coy. to
save the day. He did so by knocking out his opponent in twenty
seconds flat. Fast and furious it was. If a camera with a shutter speed
of l/50000th of a second had snapped him in action the result would
have been a perfect Edmonton Regiment badge.
While on the subject of trophies, it will interest forty-niners to
know that the competition cups presented by them have had their
baptism of fire. The cups were sent to an engraving firm in, a blitz
town if there ever was one, so that a shield might be added for the
1943 winners. Somehow the information got to the other side of the
Channell and within 24 hours a couple of F.W. 190’s had cracked an
explosive egg in the immediate vicinity of the engravers. It looked
bad for the cups. After 48 hours of anxiety, during which, for official
purposes, the cups were reported missing, believed pulverized, out of
the rubble and dust they appeared, gleaming and intact, proudly displaying not one new shield but nine of them. How it happened is an

unsolved mystery. They must have been awarded a shield for each of
their nine lives.
Our old A coy. which was disbanded recently and sprinkled
throughout the battalion, to add flavour to the other coys., is now back
on its own, having been fully restored to its pre-revolution status.
Capt. Pat Tighe has taken over the helm as coy. commander. For a
very short time he was blessed with the assistance of our untiring
Capt. Gibby Blair as 2 i/c; but the hard-hitting A. Tk. platoon soon
claimed Gibby. It must be his armour piercing eyes.
D coy. is therefore re-established also, although it never lost
anything but its name. There is a fierce battle being fought however
to uphold its dignity. According to the new phonetic alphabet D for
don has become D for dog. Now, as much as we appreciate the
sterling qualities of loyalty and watchfulness of our canine
companions, it is rather irksome to be considered as a dog company.
The first thing we know, the sigs will disconnect our phones and
whistle for us instead. Major Bill Bury has issued strict orders to
ignore the new appellation. His orders are being cheerfully carried
out to the letter.
Two heroes of our last large-scale exercise are C.S.M. Ronnie
Bowen of D coy. and Pte. J. H. Cote of B coy.
C.S.M. Bowen is a firm believer, that the shortest distance
between two points is a straight line, especially if the point of
destination is home. There is a famous corner somewhere in England
better known as Polecat Crossroads. Like all other corners you can
miss it and save 50 yards by cutting across from one road to the other.
It’s the old truism that one side of a triangle is shorter than the other
two combined. When the regiment reached this particular corner on
that particular day it had just tramped its eighty-fifth mile. You all
know how we felt: it’s not quite the same as to walk to the corner
drug store. C.S.M. Bowen, being a practical man, put into effect his
theory of conservation of energy, only to find that he had by-passed
the G.O.C., who was reviewing the troops. A curt “Good morning”
from over the General’s shoulder brought home the atrocity of his
crime. But C.S.M. Bowen being a practical man, calmly returned the
greeting and continued on his way with the sure knowledge that at
least he was fifty yards closer to home.
Pte. Cote takes a wider view of modem warfare than most soldiers
of his rank. He believes in cooperation not only with other sections,
platoons or coys., but with other regiments and brigades. A true
divisional commanders’ viewpoint. When his services are more
urgently required at one sector of the front than the other you may be
sure that he will be there. You see. Pte. Cote is a trained Bren gunner
and knows all the tricks, including anti-aircraft defence. On the
exercise he was detailed as A.A. protection to his coy. on the march.
The provision of a bicycle did not make it the worst of jobs. So up
and down the column he peddled, his eyes fixed on the horizon in
search of hostile aircraft. In the failing light his courage grew, and he
began operating well ahead of the marching troops.
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Pte. Ben Bell

Sgt. Black

When darkness fell his job was done, and with a sense of
achievement in his heart he waited for the marching troops to catch
up with him, and he rejoined them. The fact that the marching troops
were no longer Edmonton Regiment, but Hastings and Prince Edward
Regiment was somewhat disconcerting. After all it was the
Edmontons he had always looked to for rations and blankets. So
today, although you will find no record of it in Part II Orders, Pte.
Cote can add to his service record “attached for all purposes to the
Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment for 24 hours.”
Khaki berets have made their first appearance among the officers.
Even Lt. Col. J. C. Jefferson is sporting one. As headgear, they are
much more practical than the field service cap in that they stay on
your head: a prime requisite of all headgear. But after ribbing the
Seaforth Highlanders for three years about their balmorals, it takes
courage to walk through their lines wearing the new beret.
Forty-niners and all the folks back home for that matter will be
pleased to hear that the battalion has gone over the top in the Victory
Loan Drive. If that’s not fighting on both sides of the Atlantic at the
same time, what is?
One of these days, we hope to be able to tell you of our
experiences in Berlin, but until, these scanty news items will have to
do. Keep pulling for us over there; we need all your support. We
won’t let you down over here.
J. L. MADORE, Lieut.

Lieut. J. G. MacKay

been absorbed and translated finally into aggressive and offensive
action. We will all be awaiting the time when news will be available
telling of the part bur own local unit has taken in this fight. But we
are not forgetting the price which has to be paid for any advance made
against the enemy. We hope the official reports at this time of “We
advanced and gained our objective at very slight cost.” will be borne
out by the casualty lists. However, we well know the price of liberty
and feel sure the shocks of war in this respect will be borne as
courageously and well by those at home as by our boys who are
taking the brunt of it at the front. We hope in the next issue to be able
to carry firsthand accounts of the battling from those who had a share
in it, so we can historically record the fighting of our “loyal”
descendants.
FIVE MEMBERS EDMONTON REGIMENT
ARE GIVEN EFFICIENCY RECOGNITION

Among the 700 to whom awards were recently made for twenty
years of efficient service and good conduct in the active or reserve
armies were a number of present or former members of the Edmonton
Regiment Overseas. Lt.-Col. E. B. Wilson, former officer
commanding the regiment but now in the Headquarters staff of the
Canadian Army, was one of three Alberta Officers to receive similar
recognition when they were awarded the Canadian Efficiency Medal
were CQMS H. W. White, Cpl. Ted Horton, Cpl. H. Haddon, Pte. T.
H. Robertson, all of the regiment which bears Edmonton’s name. The
awards were announced by Military District 13 on March 12th.
“BILLY’S” NEPHEW OVERSEAS

SICILY

This name is apt to be one of the outstanding ones if not the
outstanding one for the Canadians of this war as was Ypres in the last
one. Here is where the 1st Canadian Division at last came to grips
with the enemy after an undreamt of wait for action. We can imagine
with what eagerness they have awaited this day, and from the meagre
reports at present to hand can readily see how well the training has

Lieut. J. G. MacKay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacKay of
Vermillion, arrived overseas early in the year. He is a nephew of Gen
W. A. Griesbach. He received his commission in Canada before
proceeding overseas.
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A Touched-Up War Diary—F. R. Hasse, Reg. NO. 432944
The author of this War Diary is F. R. Hasse, a member of “A” coy. and later “The Signals” and “Transport. He is now a resident of Victoria, B.C., having taken
a twenty-year pension from the R.C.M. Police. This Diary is of absorbing interest to the men who were with the battalion in the earlier days in France, just as
Mounsey’s War Diary was of particular interest to the men who were in France in the later stages. This is the seventeenth instalment.

CHAPTER 17

Nov 6th, 1918 — An early reveille and we are on the road at
7:00 a.m. Travel through Valencienes. A fine city and it is good
to note that many imposing buildings have not suffered
irreparably. Quite a number of civilians left in the place. They owe
their presence to the fact that they defied the German decree
which ordered their evacuation to the back area. They are
naturally overjoyed at their deliverance. A woman tells us in good
English that the Germans recently shot several men who refused
to divulge where they had hidden potatoes and grain. She goes on
to say that the Boche cleared out of the city at 7:30 am. Monday,
the day before yesterday. Canadian troops were hot on their heels,
for they entered Valencienes an
hour later. We continue on our
way which takes us through St.
Saulve, where there are several
dead Heinies lying by the
roadside. Meet three small
batches of prisoners, all
engineers, being taken down the
line under C.M.R. escort. Reach
Quinaing about 7:00. Tie up our
horses in a large ironworks, part
of which the Boch had
converted into stables. Find
billets ourselves in various parts
of the town. Four of us billeted
with two old dames who do
everything they can for us.
Nov. 7th — Hear that the
C.M.R.’s. took their objective yesterday with light casualties, one
of their battalions having only two men wounded. They then went
on and hogged objectives which had been mapped out for other
battalions. Hear rumours of other big successes all along the line.
We pull out of Quinaing at 1:00 p.m. and journey through
Quarouble. Notice some bandaged civilians in Quarouble,
probably the victims of shellfire. The main road is crowded and
we of the Transport leave it in an effort to make better time. A
mistake, for we get into difficulties in soft ground and have to
return to the road. A few dead Germans are to be seen, apparently
killed in yesterday’s fighting. As we are passing a corpse a girl,
wearing high-laced boots, walks up to it and kicks it in the face,
and at a cross-roads some women start stoning a dead German as
they see us approaching. Fellows further down the column remark
afterwards that they saw a small boy committing an offence on
the body which cannot very well be recorded in these pages, while
adults standing by laughed and encouraged him. Seems strange
that civilians should act thus when soldiers on both sides, with few
exceptions, treat the dead with respect. It should be remembered
however that these same civilians in 1914 wished only to follow
the even tenor of their way — and then came the German invasion

which has blasted their lives and everything they hold most dear
for four long years. Quarouble is being shelled as we enter it, two
shells bursting unpleasantly close, and later some gas shells cause
us to don our masks hurriedly. We are now only about twentyfour hours behind Heinie. Spend night at Quievrechain. Battalion
is to advance tomorrow. We are now in Belgium.
Nov. 8th — Battalion leaves Quievrechain at 8:00 a.m., taking
half of transport with them. The rest of us, of the transport section,
follow on at 2 :00 p.m. It is evident that Heinie is finding little
time now to blow up the roads behind him. And the Germans
either feel somewhat better disposed towards these Belgians or
perhaps they just didn’t have time to carry off the livestock as they
retreated, for quite a number of cattle, and a few horses, are to be
seen on the farms. Thulin, where we camp, has been little
damaged by shellfire, but the farm where we are billeted has
suffered considerably. The owner tells us that a German howitzer
was in the yard for several days and when it was fired the
concussion in the confined space cracked walls and blew the tiles
from the roofs of the farm buildings. Howitzer was only pulled
out yesterday. Some hours later there was an explosion caused by
a hidden shell, probably an eight inch, to which the Germans had
attached a slow time fuse. Considerable damage caused by
explosion, but farmer and his family escaped injury. Shell no
doubt left as a memento for us, rather than them. C coy. is out on
advanced patrol and they report that Heinie is only about two
miles ahead of them. As night falls the enemy shells the road up
towards the canal. Civilians put everything they have at our
disposal and at night we know the luxury of white sheets and soft
beds. Our horses are stabled in barns in various parts of the
village.
Nov. 9th — Hear that one of our patrols prevented a bridge
from being blown up, in which engagement we suffered one
casualty. Three escaped prisoners, kilties from an Imperial outfit,
reach the village. Tell us of their experiences in various prison
camps. They say they were not badly treated by the Germans
though they fared badly enough in regard to food. They add that
German soldiers are themselves short of grub now. Civilians tell
us that atrocities were committed by the German troops in 1914,
but when it comes to details they are a little vague. The battalion
however is investigating alleged atrocities by the enemy when a
British field hospital was captured in this district four years ago.
One thing however seems certain now—however hard the
Belgians have been hit by the war they have not suffered anything
like as cruelly as the French. Farms have their livestock, stores
and shops have a certain amount of goods, and everywhere one
sees men of military age in civilian garb — a very different picture
to the France that has been under enemy occupation. Four spies,
or suspected spies, three men and one woman, were rounded up
in this neighborhood today and handed over to Brigade. Rumours
reach us of internal trouble in Germany and it seems there is good
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reason to believe these rumours now. Prisoners we have captured
recently have underwear made of a material which contains a
good deal of paper, or something like it, and it is obvious that
civilians must be a good deal worse off: and a couple of transport
animals we captured a few days ago were sorry-looking affairs —
half starved ponies that cannot have had any grain for months, or
perhaps years. When the people of Thulin saw our sleek, wellgroomed transport horses coming down the street yesterday, with
spotless harness and limbers, and steel chains glittering, they
thought ours must be some special show outfit and they find it
hard to believe when we tell them that all British army transports
are the same. German money is freely used by civilians here and
when we make little purchases, we often get it in exchange.
Fellows are kicking themselves now for not hanging on to money
taken from prisoners, officers for the most part. Frisking of
prisoners is not of course permitted by King’s Regulations but it
is done by many a front-line man and regarded as legitimate spoils
of war. Battalion moves on ahead. Transport pulls out at 7:30
p.m., the 52nd taking over from us. We strike up north. A couple
of hours later General Currie and a group of staff officers pass us
on their horses as we are halted by the side of the road. Currie tells
us, “It won’t be long now, boys.” We reach Pommereul where we
put up for the night. Heinie reported to be on the run everywhere.
Rumoured that hostilities are to cease at 11:00 a.m. on the 11th,
that is the day after tomorrow. A quiet night, not a sound of a gun.
Nov. 10th — Up early and on the road at 6:00 a.m. We of the
Transport travelling on our own and we take a northerly route to
avoid a blown-up bridge. Travel through Terte and Baudour.
Civilians give us a great welcome, cheering and shouting and
waving flags. Bring coffee and beer, also cigars and apples from
their homes and press them on us. Some gas hanging about Terte,
for the Germans sent gas shells into the place last night. We
continue to make good progress and congratulate ourselves on
selecting a route free from traffic. We leave a wood and take a
road across open country leading to Ghlin, but our advance is
rudely halted when a gun opens up on us from a clump of trees
less than a mile away on our immediate front. We wheel round
hurriedly and lose no time gaining the shelter of the wood we left
some ten minutes ago. Our casualties are light, three horses being
hit but none badly — Buster, Bugs and Lucas. We had apparently
almost run smack into the enemy, but as only one gun was doing
the shooting it was likely the last of a battery being pulled out. On
regaining the woods, pickets are stationed on the outskirts. They
clean up and load somewhat neglected rifles and hope for a little
action. About an hour later, at noon, an advanced cavalry patrol,
our own cavalry, reach the wood.
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They are the 8th Lancers and a brave sight it is to see them
wending their way through the trees. They remain with us for a time
and then proceed on their way cautiously. As they fade away in the
distance one wonders if any of these cavalry-men were with their
regiment in ’14 — in those sharp bloody little clashes on Flemish
roads between British troops and German uhlans. About 2 :00 p.m.
an advanced scouting party of the Highland Light Infantry put in an
appearance. When they first see us in the distance, they deliberate for
half an hour or so as to whether we are friend or foe. When they do
eventually join us, they tell us we are away off the Canadian front. It
seems this wood we have occupied for the last three hours was their
objective.
So, we of the 49th Transport can claim to have captured this wood
near Ghlin. Understand now why civilians gave us such a wild
welcome today — we were the first British troops they had seen for
four years. Later in the day we take the road again and eventually
reach Jemappes, where we find three companies of the battalion. Bill
Reeves tells us, on coming from Bandour with his team and limber,
that German prisoners being escorted” through that town had a rough
time of it, the guards having work cut out keeping back the angry
populace.
Nov. 11th —Peace and Victory. It is hard to believe the great
news—that hostilities will cease at 11:00 a.m. today. The troops take
the news calmly, the prevailing feeling being one of profound
thankfulness that the war is over, but the civilian’s parade through the
town singing and shouting and waving flags. We leave Jemappes and
take the road to Mons, the same road that the British regulars, the
immortal Contemptibles, trod in 1914. One can picture them trudging
along this cobbled road, sore-footed and bereft of sleep, yet with the
spirit ever top-dog over the flesh. Yes, on they marched, “bloody but
unbowed.” And once in awhile someone would shout, “Are we
downhearted?” and then, after a pause, the defiant “No” would crash
out. But sometimes instead of the “No”, by means of variation yet
meaning just the same, there would be the “You’re
right we are.”
Small wonder the British Tommies’ sense of humour is unfathomable
to the stolid mind of the German.
There is evidence of some fighting having taken place on the
outskirts of Mons, two German corpses lying by the side of the road.
Not far distant is one of our own dead, a kiltie and civilians have
strewn his body with flowers. Seems a cruel fate for him to have been
killed a few hours, perhaps a few minutes, before the war ended. As
we march through the flag-bedecked streets of the ancient city the
crowds greet us with great enthusiasm. Girls march along with the
troops and the fellows are hard put to it to keep their badges. In the
afternoon the big square, the Grande Place, in the heart of the city, is
a seething mass of humanity when General Currie presents the Corps
flag to the Mayor. It is impossible to see what is going on, the crush
being so great, but word goes round that the King of the Belgians and
the Prince of Wales are on the distant platform with Currie and the
Mayor.
After supper a number of us return to the square. There are several
estaminets in the vicinity, and we go into one of them where the
troops are celebrating mildly. They are singing all the old favourites
one after another. One is reminded here that as the Forty-Twas
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marched into Mons this morning, having gained a lead over the rest
of the brigade, they were greeted with “Tipperary” played by a
carillon of bells, the ringers apparently not having forgotten how the
British Tommies marched to the song in ’14. And a good song it is,
and one that deserves to live. There is a lilt to it that raises the spirit,
it has the “sweetest girl” for its theme, and, for good measure, there
are place names that recall fond memories.
The civilian population throw their homes open to the troops and
put their best beds at our disposal. The battalion is soon scattered all
over the city and methinks it will be some time before everybody is
rounded up again. Our transport horses are stabled in a large indoor
riding academy, a fine building with big mirrors on the sides to let
riders see how they look on their mounts as they jog past. Spend night
in riding school myself as it is a case of being up betimes to issue out
the hay and oats.
Sleep does not come easily. Now it is all over one’s mind goes
back through the war years: the first enthusiastic days in Edmonton
and the efforts, when detailed for guard, to “get the stick,” — the still,
warm May evening when the troopship reached Plymouth — the
route marches through the Kentish countryside — the five months in
the shambles of the Ypres Salient when the battalion faced just about
all that hell had to offer and was not found wanting — the Somme
where the sweets of victory were first tasted — the falling snow that
Easter morn when Vimy Ridge was captured — the futile and wasted
heroism of Passchendaele — and then the glorious 8th of August this
year with the knowledge that final victory was ours.
Those who have been through it all must feel that their lives are
the richer for having been actors these four years in this the world’s
greatest drama. There has been suffering, yes intense suffering, but is
not life all the sweeter and more worthwhile, after body and spirit
have been tempered in the fiery furnace.
(Continued next issue)
ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT

At the annual election of officers for the Canadian Corps
Association last February, A. L. Smith, who served in “Steady D”,
was elected 2nd Vice- President. He was 3rd division representative
last year.
PROMOTED LIEUT.-COLONEL

Major William W. Henderson, who served overseas for two years
in this war with the Edmonton Regiment, and is now at Currie
barracks infantry training centre, has been promoted to the rank of
Lieut.-Col. He returned to Canada in June 1942 and was appointed
administrative officer. In the First Great War he served in “Ours”.
DECORATED AT INVESTITURE

Squadron Leader J. E. Pugh, Calgary, of No. 2 Recruiting Centre
received the award of an Officer of the Order of the British Empire
from the Earle of Athlone at an investiture at Government House,
Ottawa, on Friday, April 16th, 1943. The award was bestowed for
outstanding service. SL. Pugh served with the 49th in France later on
transferring to the R.F.C. He enlisted in the R.C.A.F., early in this
war and for a time was stationed at the recruiting centre in Edmonton,
until transferred to Calgary.
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AWARDED U. S. AIR MEDAL

PROMOTED TO MAJORITY

Tommy Galliver, who served on H. Qtrs. in “Ours”, got quite an
earful last March when listening to the radio, for until then he had not
heard of the honour paid to his son, Sgt. William T. Galliver, who
was in Africa at that time and serving with a squadron of the U.S.A.F.,
Sgt. Galliver was awarded the United States Air Medal. His citation
said: “For services on Dec. 16th. 1942, when his aircraft was badly
damaged by ‘flak’.” Though badly wounded in the leg and nearly
asphyxiated by petrol fumes, he lowered the landing wheels and flaps
by the hand gear, thus making possible the safe landing of the aircraft
and crew.” He was graduated at Dafoe, Sask. as a wireless air gunner.
His parents reside at 11919 95A St., Edmonton. We are all pleased to
hear of the honour paid to Tommy’s son and wish him the best of
luck.

George E. Gleave, was promoted from Captain to Major in orders
given out from M.D. 13 last March. George served in A coy. in the
1st Dofunny. Was wounded in the June Scrap, 1916, returned to
France in 1917 serving right along until the last month or so when the
armistice caught him on a Cadet course. George was the magazine
Ad manager just prior to rejoining for this 2nd Upsidaisy.
Congratulations, George.
REPORTED MISSING

Sgt. Air Gunner J. A. C. Taylor, R.C.A.F., native of Edmonton,
has been reported missing after air operations overseas last May,
according to word received by his wife who lives at 10942 81 Ave.
His parents reside at 92 St. George’s Crescent, and his father served
overseas in the last war. His uncle, Capt. Walker Taylor, served in
France with the 49th Bn. and for a time served on the staff of Maj.Gen. W. A. Griesbach. Another flyer who resided close to the Taylor
family, F.O. R. G. Tighe, 25, son of Mrs. Tighe, 8 St. George’s
Crescent, was reported missing after the same operational flight. His
brother, Capt. H. D. Tighe, is serving overseas with the Edmonton
Regiment. He went overseas in 1939. A nephew of Gen, Griesbach,
and the son of the late Mayor K. Blatchford, Wing Commander
Blatchford, is reported missing in May. He was in command of a
daring flight of Spitfires that had often met and defeated the
Luftwaffe. He had been awarded the D.F.C. for his good work.
ROBBIE’S SON COMMISSIONED

In an announcement last May from Air force headquarters, in a
list of 25 names appeared the name of Sgt. Ian Crichton Robbie, son
of J. Robbie, 11211-71st St., who was commissioned in the field for
efficiency, meritorious service and the display of qualities of
leadership. The elder Robbie you will recall was a member of the
what some call the “Good old band”. We are all pleased to hear of his
son’s promotion.
Bill’s name was mentioned along with other Canadians over the
C.B.C. commentary immediately following the news, 8 p.m., June
10th. This was telling of the good work done by the Canadian Air
gunners with the Americans. They were loaned to them owing to a
temporary shortage in that category.
ALL FAMILY SERVING

Mrs. D. McVee, 9536 107A Ave., in writing her appreciation at
receiving the magazine sent along a photo of her family in uniform,
but unfortunately, we are unable to publish it. The members are her
husband Pte. D. McVee, M61806., two sons in the 1st Bn. M15698,
Pte. D. W. McVee; in B coy., and M66060, Pte. G. J. McVee. who
went over with the C.A.S.C. and transferred to the Edmonton Regt.,
Pte. G. J. passed his Dad on the ocean when he was going over and
his Dad returning to Canada. Another son is with the Engineers at
Chilliwack, M33986, Sapper R. N. McVee. The elder McVee is a
veteran of the last war, and served for a time overseas in this one with
the Can. Forestry Corps.

KILLED IN RAID

Mrs. T. H. Rae, sister of Peter Rule, 11317 100 Ave., was killed
in a raid over Sunderland, on the northeast coast of England, last May,
according to information reaching relatives here.
GIRVAN’S SONS SERVE

Mrs. Catherine Girvan widow of Andy Girvan, No. 432001, has
informed us that three of their sons are serving in the forces. Alistair
in the 1st Bn. Edmonton Regiment, overseas, Robert in the R.C.A.F.
overseas and Allan, who is just 18 in the R.C. Navy on the Atlantic
Coast. This will be of interest to Andy’s old friends, and we all wish
them the best of luck.
GAINS WINGS

Amongst the names of Air bombers graduating at No. 1 Central
Navigation School, R.C.A.F., Rivers, Manitoba, issued last July, was
the name of R. W. Shopland, Rochester, Alta. We believe this must
be the son or a relation of one of “our” Shoplands who are farming in
that district.
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Where Is My Wandering Boy?

G. W. Gale, No. 432067, 2 platoon,
A coy., 49th Bn. Edmonton
Regiment, of last war, now 1489591,
Gnr. G. W. Gale, 147/ 43 L.A.A.
Regt. R.A., c/o Base Post Office,
Colombo, Ceylon, writes an
interesting letter of his doings in this
war.

Says, Gale: “At last I am writing
to thank you for sending me the
magazine, as I am so glad to read all the news and chatty bits. It
brings back memories of the old days. Wherever I have been in
this war it has been my aim to live up to the ideals of the old
Regiment. I was specially picked out when the Duke (he doesn’t
say who) visited us out here, and I said to myself, Carry On, Old
’un, as I remembered the boys of long ago. You may have heard
a little about my travels. I joined the Battery 3 years and 6 months
ago, and then 1 went on the Dover Patrol and had some very
thrilling trips and the pleasure of giving our friend Jerry some hot
times. My one idea has been to keep the old 49th spirit, which I
think all my officers will bear me out. Now I am beginning to feel
I want to get back to my family, who are all serving, one boy a
Flight Engineer in the R.A.F., and one a driver in the Royal
Artillery. Two girls, both working in a factory. My brothers are
once more serving in the Canadian forces overseas. So, you see
we are still trying to finish the job. I met a lot of the Young Regt,
before I started my travels, and we formed a Canadian Club at
Brighton and it was going fine the last time I heard. Joe Cox who
used to be in A coy. and drove Col. Rogers belonged to the club.
There is a lot more I should like to tell you, but that must wait. I
am still a Forty-Niner, as I still have the Badge tattooed on my
arm. I must thank you for the help you gave when my Dad passed
away. (He died in Edmonton some years ago, Ed.) This is my third
time abroad in this war; and excuse the scribble as this is a chance
to write and in this mobile war you are here today and gone
tomorrow. There is always a welcome for any of the boys if they
ever visit my home, 22 Farm Rd. Hove, Sussex. Give my regards
to all the boys, and I will be pleased to hear from any of them.”
Arthur W. Featherstone, M.M., 432828, served with C coy. and
returned to Edmonton at the close of the war but returned to the
Old Country in 1935. He was married on his return there, and it
seems his wife’s family and the Featherstones are old friends, and
when Arthur’s wife, and her mother visited a brother who lived in
Edmonton and stayed here a few months, what was more natural
than they should look up Arthur. It seems romance blossomed
right there, and you know the rest. It is a pleasure to know they
are enjoying their life together, at least as far as this old war will

let them for Art. has joined the Home Guard and they are working
plenty. Mrs. Featherstone was the correspondent and she sent
along dues and some nice words to the magazine committee and
also best wishes to all friends here. Their address is, 13 Larkspur
Terrace, Jesmond, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 2, England.
Joseph Albert Camire, No. 447839, enlisted with the 56th,
November 5th, 1915, and was transferred to the 49th May 1916.
Posted to D coy. He was wounded losing his left eye. Discharged
July 16th, 1919, 3 years, and 9 months service. Married, wife two
girls and one boy. Is now farming instructor at the Saddle Lake
Indian Reserve, Alta. Camire has a boy twenty years old and a girl
18, both serving in the R.C.A.F. We wish them both the best of
luck.
Lieut. Peter Ramsay, 10649 104th St., son of Tim Ramsay was
given his certificate of commission at Currie Bks. this July by
General Griesbach.
Tony Erasmo, of “Tony’s” Coffee Shop, 10657 Jasper Ave.
was a very pleased boy when Mayor Fiorello La Guardia of New
York called in at his shop and had beef tenderloin steak with
onions. This was when the Mayor and his party stopped in
Edmonton when on an inspection trip of the Alaskan Highway
and other Northern projects. Tony has an invitation to visit the
Mayor when he gets to New York.
Elmer Rivers, who served with C coy. and lived for some time
at Ferdig, Montana, is now living at Eucalyptus Ave. Cotati,
Calif., U.S.A. Rivers said he had to change climate from Montana
to the Pacific coast for his health. He is chicken farming down
there and busy supplying the troops with eggnogs, as he wasn’t fit
enough to pass the doctor the couple of times, he tried it. He
forwarded money for dues and the cigarette fund. Elmer is 2nd
Vice-Commander of the Legion Post at Petaluma, Calif, and they
have a good post of Canadians and Imperials and between them
they fight the last war again and how this one should be handled.
He has a girl 19 and 12, and a boy 15. He sends his best to all the
old troopers and was especially asking after Charley Johnson.
George B. Reade, No. 446167, who served in C coy. wishes to
be remembered to all his old cronies He sent along his dues, and
also requested a miniature badge, we are completely sold out of
these badges, but “Barney” Morrison the jeweller has some for
sale. Any other of the troops needing one had better contact
Morrison. George lives at White Mud Creek, via Falher, Alberta.
George Garden, B and D Coys., who lives at Thorhild, Alta,
sent in the name and membership fee for A. G. Holmes, (see W.B.
column) and also has another old 49er lined up whose particulars
he will forward, as soon as he can get him corralled and put the
brand on him, in the person of MacMeechan. Thanks, Georgie, for
your work.
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A. G. Holmes, No. 100709, enlisted in the 66th Bn. July 5th, 1915.
He Joined the 49th June 1916, and was posted to 15 platoon, D coy.
Got a fractured tibia of the right leg at the Somme, Sept. 17th, 1916.
Discharged 1919, after 4 years’ service. Married and has 3 children.
Occupation, Station Agent at Thorhild, Alta.
John J. Dougherty, “Jack”, No. 100841, enlisted in the 66th July,
14th 1915, Joined the 49th August, 1918, and served with D coy and
H.Q’s. Discharged March 31st, 1919, after 4 years and 8 months
service. Married, wife and 3 children. Home Address, 16 St. Paul St.,
Port Arthur, Man. Occupation, accountant, Churchill, Manitoba.
Botel, Winnipeg, forwarded Jack’s address.
R. W. Bell, 231398, South Cooking Lake, Alt. - says, I have two
sons in the army, and one on the farm under a postponement, it makes
hard work when help is so short, but it is all for a good cause. We
wish his boys the best of luck and hope the war will soon be over for
their reunion.
Peter Rule’s 466502 son John, was recently commissioned in the
navy, and left early in July for Montreal, where he will be stationed.
Lt. Rule was a senior partner in the architectural firm of Rule, Wynn
and Rule, of Edmonton. He was interested in the Civic Opera Society.
He is a graduate of the University of Alberta.
H. O Palmer’s son, P/O Denton W. Palmer has arrived overseas
according to word received by his parents early in July.
H. E. Tanner, president of the local branch of the Can. Legion has
been appointed ex-servicemen’s representative on the legislature
rehabilitation committee. He will represent seven returned mens’
organizations.
Tom Galliver’s 432774 boy, W. T. Galliver, has arrived back in
Edmonton in July for a leave and is to be stationed in Calgary. He has
received two decorations from the U.S. army, one an honour
decoration and the other the North African campaign decoration. (see
story elsewhere).
Joseph Patrick Gannon, Captain, who served with the 49th Battalion
in the First Great War has two sons, twins, serving in the Navy; one
son in the R.C.M.P. Provost Corps overseas; one in the Air Force and
a daughter who has joined the Wrens.
C. R. McFadden 432369, 343 Rutland St., St. James Manitoba. Mac
writes to say he has met a number of the old boys lately, and spent
some pleasant evenings bowling, etc., with one of his company men
of the old days, in the person of Drummer MacPherson, now C.S.M.
at No. 8 Repair Depot, R.C.A.F. MacFadden sends his regards to N.
E. Cook and the rest of his friends.
A. T. Willis, 2645 - Brantford Ave. New Westminster, B. C. Wrote
in to say his son was missing after a raid over Germany, Feb. 13th.
All the crew were missing for some time, but he had hopes for his
boy for they had been informed one of the crew a boy from Lashburn,
Sask. was a prisoner. Later the good news was received from Ottawa
that his son had arrived in Gibralter, and later been flown to Britain.
We are all pleased to know he turned up in the manner he did. It
appears there would be an interesting story behind his escape through
the “Rock”. Willis has another son serving in the R.C.A.F. at Toronto.
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Ralph A Milner, 4830 - Henry St., Vancouver, B. C. called on
the Editor at the Fire Hall and reminisced about the old days in
Edmonton. He spoke about the days when some of the boys around
St. Faith’s church used to play football before a more serious job
called them away to sterner duty. He wished to see Vic Dingley,
Arthur Jackson, 10th Bn. and Frank Arnold, 46th Bn. His son is a
Pilot Instructor at Virden, Man. Enlisting in August 1941 he was
commissioned and given his wings at Claresholm, Alta, in August
1942.
P. A. Seigo, 252847, A coy. 49th is another of the boys who was
sorry to read of the passing of Jack Carmichael. He has a son in the
air force in training at Moose Jaw and intended to call on Bob Mayes
when he gets down to see his son. He was well acquainted with the
late Tommy Mayes brother of Bob, who was in the same detail. Seigo
runs a hotel down at Fife Lake, Sask. but we don’t suppose it will be
any use running down there now for a quencher the way they have
the “bars up”. He hopes someday to be up at the doings.
T. Gilchrist, Brownvale, Alta, regrets the passing of Pete Allison
and Jack Carmichael. He was enquiring for Sam Campbell, Husky
Ledingham and Bob Aspinauld or should it be Aspinall, but we had
not the address of the latter. In sending his dues he wishes the
magazine committee and all friends the best of luck.
James Wood, Readlyn, Sask. enclosing dues for 2 years has this
to say, “I receive the magazine regularly and find it very interesting.
I was very sorry to hear of the passing of our great-hearted Major
Winser. Sweet memories come back to me as I recall many kind
deeds. I spent 10 months in 13 platoon and ended up with the L. G.
section at Passchendaele. I was greatly interested in your ‘life
history’, being born at Birkenhead. I chose the ‘briny’ just after my
15th birthday, and sailed in the ‘China boats’ (Blue Funnel Line) for
several years. My oldest son is in the R.C.A.F. stationed at P.E.I. at
present, and another one returned from overseas last Summer and is
now back in civvies again. Best regards to all.”
Jack Watt, 1149 Leonard St. Victoria, B. C. in sending his dues
also enclosed 60c for Eugene Mulick, Cordova Bay, B.C. otherwise
known as the “Mad Belgian”. A due card was sent to Mulick at this
address but was returned through the mails. Eugene was very well
known for his team of dogs. Drader and Huntly are in the Veterans
Guard and doing well. Jack was in touch with Wally Gladstone but
had no reply to his last letter. Bert Stroud seems to be a committee
of one at Victoria to help all 49ers in trouble. Good work, Bert.
Albion was in hospital and not too well last Spring. He says all others
are in fair shape, E 5 he would grade them.
W. Hurt. Lisburn, Alta, wrote into Neville, our treasurer, to say
how pleased he was to receive the magazine. He looks forward to its
coming and reads it from cover to cover. Fred hopes the “young ones”
when they come back will rally round and take the places of the old
ones. He sends regards to Dave Barbour, Dave Keating, Bob Whyte,
P. P. Muirhead and all the boys he knew. Hurt’s son is in the
R.C.A.S.C. and was stationed at Grande Prairie.
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E. Florrie McLean, 110 Albany Ave. Toronto, Ont. was
disappointed not to receive the last issue of the Forty-Niner, but it
must have gone astray in the mails for our list is O.K. Miss McLean
says the battle goes hard with most of us now, but we should be
thankful we are not in Europe. She sends best wishes to all her friends
of the old days.
A. Hay, D coy. 811-8th Ave. N.E. Calgary, Alta, sent along dues
money for Dave Irons and himself. He says, “The war is getting on to
a more serious stage now and expects the ‘bubble’ will burst one of
these days”. He is sorry to hear of so many of his old war day friends
passing on. Dave and he intended to make the banquet last January,
but they were sorry the cash outlay, owing to war expenses, didn’t
allow of it.
Tony Peterson 432942, Rosedale, Alta, tells us his son Frank is in
the Navy, and is now sailing the Atlantic. He joined over 18 months
ago. Well, we wish him the very best of luck. Tony also sends word
of an old staunch battler, Joe Corlett, who he met in the Drumheller
hospital. Joe got hurt while salvaging scrap metal. It is queer how Joe
could go through the last war and nothing much connect with him,
and here he goes and gets hurt working on scrap for this one. He also
met Dave Irons and Sgt. Moore in Calgary, and they had a couple of
good hours together. We can imagine they would.
W. P. Graham 100085, writes in to say he is now at Portage la
Prairie, Man. and we were pleased to receive his change of address.
He was formerly at Lashburn, Sask.
Ted Locke, 11317 University Ave. says, George Branton is now
working on a shore job, and is keeping fairly well although he is
beginning to feel the effects of the knocking about, he got in the last
do. George got quite a lot of knocking about as Ted calls it. Best of
luck George. Yours truly will get around to writing you in the near
future.
F/S E. F. Guest, R198976, No. 4 C. and M. Unit. M.P.O. 1350,

R.C.A.F., Calgary, who served in “ours” the last time Fritz went
berserk, he sent along dues for Bill Harris, Weald, via Edson. Bill
received the mag. and was sorry he couldn’t make the banquet.

Eugene Mulick, a due card was forwarded to Mulick at Cordova
Bay, Victoria, B.C., but was returned through the mails marked, “Not
called for”. Will anyone having Mulick’s address please inform the
Cor. Secty. or acquaint him of this.
James Laing, P.O. Box 4089, Edmonton So., sent along his dues
and said he was sorry he would be unable to take in the banquet,
although he would be in town on that day. Living l 1/2 miles from the
Bonnie Doon streetcar line we can well understand at Jimmy’s age,
why he wasn’t at the doings, especially with the snow we had at the
time. Best of luck Jimmy.
Walter Clark, 111-15th St. N.W. Calgary, says “Thank you” for
the Forty-Niner which he receives so regularly. He enjoys reading it,
particularly the W.B. column. He wishes all the boys the best of good
luck.
Harold Pinkney 898029, Blairmore, Alta, was elected vice-president
of Local No. 7 B.E.S.L. and Ben Hobson, who served with the 10th
Bn., and is the father-in-law of Jimmy Wigham of “ours”, was elected
President.
G. B. Key 525213, Hamiota, Man. forwarded his dues and a donation
for the Overseas Fund. He gives the magazine committee a hand.
Well! Here is what he says: — Quote: “I have just received the
January issue of the Forty-Niner and would like to congratulate all
concerned on the way it is turned out — both as to subject matter and
general appearance. It certainly reflects great credit on those who,
without doubt, give much of their time to its preparation.” Unquote.
Thanks G.B. I have no doubt the committee will appreciate your kind
remarks.
H. H. Bendall 436440, Hattonford, Alta, also remembers cold hard
cash is what keeps the machinery oiled and running. His best wishes
go to all the troops.
Murdo McDonald, 432787, Ronan, Alta, missed the regular arrival
of the magazine, and requested we send him one. This has been done,
and now we believe everything is again O.K. down there.
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GAINS WINGS

squadron in the 20th Army Tank Regt. (16/22 Sask. Horse) at Camp
Borden. He is the son of A. H. Stevens who served with Steady D. and
was wounded at Cambrai after taking in most of the Last Phase
offensive. (Full particulars of A. H. appeared in the July issue, 1937).
He is living at Climax, Sask.
George E. Gleave, see news item in this issue was at Calgary in the
early Spring and met Phil. Heather, 101330, who works for the Gas
Co. in Calgary. Phil wishes to be remembered to all the Old
Roughnecks of the No. 1 Great Ruckus.
Capt. J. L. Stone, who has been jumping around from place to place
like a cat on hot bricks, is now back at the P. of W. Armouries. He is
trades training officer, i/c classes for motor mechanics, electricians
and blacksmiths.
Tom E. Styran, of Fredericton, N.B. is now overseas with the 5th
Can. Field Regt., as Pay Sgt. his number is 93134.

PO. D. W. Palmer son of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Palmer of 1130694th Street, who last February spent 10 days leave in Edmonton
before going East to continue his training. H. O. Palmer, you will
remember was on Headquarters, and served throughout the last war,
and is again in service with the 2nd (Reserve) Battalion, Edmonton
Fusiliers.

Ernest Charles Whalen, “Ern”, No. 742352, enlisted in the 115th
Bn. Jan. 1st, 1916. He joined the 49th just after Vimy and was posted
to C coy. He was later on batman to Capt. Davies. Discharged May
30th, 1919 after 3 years and 5 months service. Married, and has one
married daughter. Automatic Press Operator. Resides at 628 Moody
St. Waltham Mass. He was in need of collar badges and these we have
supplied.

W. D. Chalmers, 434949, 212-11th St. S. Lethbridge, wishes to be
remembered to all old pals. Thanks all for the magazine.
R. G. Andrew, 1243 8th Avenue, A.S. Lethbridge, sends along his
change of address as above, and his kind regards to all old timers.
S. McBride 811139, C coy., of Guy, P.O. Alta, wishes to be
remembered to ail his old Trench pals.
Col. E. R. Knight, sends along his change of address, it is now 1719
9a St. West, Calgary. He says he is sorry he missed the last Banquet,
but unfortunately, he along with Col. Walter Hale were on the train
between here and the Coast at the time. They read an account of the
Vancouver branch’s banquet at which “Chip Kerr” was the honoured
guest.
Chas. Dominy is now at MacLennan, Alta, and when in town
recently called on the Hon. Secty. Earle Hay to pay his dues and to
wish the old gang the best of everything.
Col. Hale when down at Kingston taking a course this last Spring
met two relations of Forty-Niners. One was Major M. D. Williams, G.2,
M.D. 3, whose brother Lieut. W. G, Williams was killed at Vimy, on
April 24th, 1917. Their mother Mrs. W. H. Williams who lives at
Pembroke, Ont. and receives and appreciates the Forty-Niner,
perhaps you may remember, wrote a letter to the late Major Chattel
shortly before he died, in which she thanked the members of the
association for sending her the magazine so regularly. The other
soldier he met was, Capt. H. S. Stevens, at present commanding a
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M. Cockroft 904906, of 10220 95 St. who served with “ours”, has a
son in the R.C.N.V.R., Coder Gordon Cockroft, who before
enlistment was a timekeeper at Aircraft Repair. We wish young
Gordon the best of luck in the Senior' Service. “Thank Kawd, we’ve
got a bleedin’ Nivy!”
H. E. Tanner 523341 was re-elected President of the Edmonton
Branch, Canadian Legion at their annual meeting last January 21st.
2nd Vice president was William Williams, a veteran of two wars. He
served overseas in the First Great War with the Welsh Guards and the
Royal Flying Corps and has returned from overseas after three years
with the Edmonton Regiment and the Royal Corps of Signals.
President Tanner served in the last war with Steady D.
Walter Hunter, was mentioned in a report by Ross Munro, which
gave an account of the stiff training a tank battalion from the
Edmonton district was undergoing, also mentioned was Major R. A.
Bradburn, who is a nephew of Frank Bradburn officer in the 49th Bn.
George Wilfred McKilligar, M16886, enlisted in the 1st Bn. Feb.
15th, 1940 and served with 13 Platoon, C coy. He was discharged
January 22nd, 1942 with approx., two years’ service. He is pensioned
having been discharged with tumour of the brain. Resides at Jarvie,
Alta, with his mother. He is very pleased to receive the magazine and
finds many interesting details regarding his battalion.
James White, M15783, enlisted in the 1st Bn. Sept. 11th, 1939, and
was serving with 6 Platoon, H.Q. He was discharged Oct. 8th, 1942
with chronic colitis. Service 3 years. Married, and has a boy 34 years.
Mechanic. Resides at Wetaskiwin, Alta.
Will Walter Samis, “Sam”, M16851, enlisted Feb. 13th, 1940 for
the 1st Bn. and joined the battalion May 22nd, 1940. He was posted
to 17 Platoon D Coy. Discharged July 8th, 1942 after two years and
three months service. Now farms at the Sturgeon. Address, Namayo,
Alta. Cause of discharge, rheumatism. He says, “He would like to get
back to the Old Country again.”
A. Hutchison is now living at 2320 1st St. S E. Calgary, Alta. He is
still keeping in good health and sends best regards to all the old boys.
F. W. Willson, who served with B coy. in the last fracas, and enlisted
early in this war, has been promoted to the rank of sergeant and is
now at the Camrose Basic training centre.
John McMeekan, No. 100165, enlisted in the 66th June 30th, 1915.
Joined the 49th June 10th, 1916 and served with 9 platoon, C coy. He
was twice wounded, on the Somme, Sept. 16th and at Lens, April
30th, 1917. Discharged March 20th, 1918 after 2 years and 9 months
service. Married, Occupation, Grain buyer, Abee, Alta.

GAINS AWARD

Defence headquarters announced, in July, the award of 252 long
service decorations to Canadian active and reserve personnel. Among
the recipients are Lt.-Col. James C. Jefferson, officer commanding
the 1st Bn. Loyal Edmonton Regiment, who received the Canadian
Efficiency Decoration. Two Edmonton men received the Efficiency
medal, Q.M.S. E. A. Haynes and Sgt. S. R. Shedden.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
Most of you will have some interesting incidents you can recall. Write and let us know of them. It needn’t be long, short and pithy has it!
H. Botel, 370 Home St. Winnipeg, Man., always writes an
interesting letter and this last one is up to scratch.

Says he to us, says he!
“I enjoy receiving the 49er very much, it is the only medium that
could unite the scattered members of the 49th or at least keep them in
touch, so I hope it will always be a going concern. The group who
have settled in and around Winnipeg have not been added to much in
recent years, except that I contacted two old Forty-Niners who I
cannot recall having seen mentioned in the magazine. One is Jack
Dougherty, I forget what company he was with, but he was attached to
the H. Q. orderly room staff the last six months of the war. Jack was
a member of the 52nd Bn. which hailed from Port Arthur and by
devious routes arrived to do duty with us. After demobilization he
was in Edmonton for a while, but drifted back to Port Arthur from
where he went to Port Churchill in the Hudson’s Bay, there he is
employed with the Dept, of Railways and Canals. I got in touch with
him through seeing mail addressed to him and he has promised to
look me up next time he is in Winnipeg. The other contact I made
was with Bob Lowe, this will be of some interest to any of the signallers
in the 49th who spent their time in the Ypres salient during the months
of March to June 1916, for Bob was wounded at Maple Copse during
the June scrap and made Canada. His original battalion was the 44th
and like myself went from that unit through the usual channels to the
49th. He is employed by the C.P.R. as a telegrapher and works at the
repeater station in Fort William. Married, and has one daughter who
is now graduating as a nurse from a Winnipeg hospital. I had a
surprise last Fall when I ran across E. O. Anderson who was on his way
East to attend to some family matters. He brought me up to date on
Edmonton gossip. This Spring I had hoped to make the Coast, but I
would like to warn, D. A. Mackenzie, Hasse, Bob Lamb, Jimmy
Collin, my cousin Bert Avery and other old friends of the 49th that I
am going to drop in on them one of these days. The following are old
friends still in and around Winnipeg, Harry Green, Charlie Dempster,
Admiral Williams, Bob McGrath, Pinkie Blows and Bill English,
there will be others I do not know so well. Here is? a little point I
would like to settle in my mind, P’raps you or some of the gang can
help me, it relates to the Bangalore Torpedo. I saw in a news item that
they were used in blasting a path in the defenses of the Mareth Line
in Tunisia. Was it a fact, that Major Hardisty originated the idea of
the Bangalore Torpedo when the 49th used one to blast a hole in the
wire in a raid on Mount Sorrel in June or July, 1916 As I recall the
affair, the raid was not a success but this device was used extensively
afterwards. This item might suggest a quiz feature for the magazine
and could be used to get old 49ers to recall incidents which are fast
receding into the dim past. Well, Norman that is all for now, give my
regards to mutual friends in Edmonton, I am looking forward to
returning again to attend another re-union.”
Sincertly yours, “Bo”.

Thomas M. Mounsey, Sunset Prairie, B. C. got quite a “Jar” when he
read in the last issue of the death of Jack Carmichael, and it was the
means of bringing to mind several incidents of the old days. He says,
Jack was known to all in A coy. and was always telling some gag,
even if they got old in the telling. He remembers one occasion when
they were marching to the front-line Jack kept calling out to men on
the side of the road and asking “How much further it was to the
shooting gallery.” Giving the impression he was going up to the front
line for the first time. To this question he was generally told, “He had
nothing to worry about and that he would get there alright.” He
remembers a celebration by a trio of A coy, namely, Jack Husky
Ledingham and Big Bill Clark. This was some trio! Clark’s father
was National Park Superintendent at Banff, and he died during the
last war. Bill got special leave to Canada. Later, when Mounsey got
back he met Bill in Calgary and he was then running a garage.
John Payee, Forest Lawn, Alta, is at present employed at No. 11
Equipment Depot R.C.A.F., in Calgary. His permanent address is
now Forest Lawn, where he moved from Youngstown. He has a son
in the army and last winter was stationed at the Prince of Wales
Armouries C coy., C.A.T.C., No. 133. Reading of Jack Carmichael’s
death brought back some reminiscences, as he served in the same coy.
with him. A Coy one day when relieved by the 42nd they went back
to reserve trenches, and enquiring of Bob Cosgrove, S. B. partner, as
to where Jack was, he was informed he was down the trench with
Taylor in a funkhole they had located. Taylor started a little fire, to
make some Cafe au lait, while Jack hunted up some more fuel. Jack
was on his way back, when Jerry sighted the thin spiral of smoke from
the fire and dropped a shell right on it blowing Taylor, fire and part
of the trench skyhigh. Jack was close enough on his way back to get
a double shock, the sudden end of Taylor and concussion which laid
him low for a time. Another time after a long, long rain a number of
the company where detailed to erect a marquee and were lined up for
a rum ration, Jack was standing out of the line hollering out at the top
of his voice for anyone who didn’t want his ration to give it to him.
While busy at this, Col. Palmer came along and took in part of his
inimitable performance, and when Jack got wise to this, he was
slightly discomfited, but not enough to interfere with his disposition
of the rum. Later they went to the Marquee to attend to its erection,
but by this time the rum was beginning to work, and as it was still
raining, they crawled in under its folds and passed silently away.
D. McPherson, Clairmont, Alta, says, “How sorry he is to see the
Last Post roll, and remembers Jack Carmichael well.” His nephew is
with the 1st Bn. overseas having enlisted in Nov. 1939 and so has
been there over three years. Two other nephews are serving, one at
Vancouver, and the other overseas, both in the Army. Mac. says,
“They, the 1st Bn, are in Blighty a lot longer than the 66th draft was
before they were sent as a draft to the 49th at Winnizele, Belgium
after the 2nd of June scrap.
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Our first trip in the line at Sanctuary Wood, I thought it wasn’t a
bad war, until about 4 a.m. when Fritz gave us everything, he had for
about two hours. Of course. I changed my mind then. I expect he
knew there was a new draft in. Quite a lot of the 66th got blighty that
morning.” Mac. acknowledges receipt of the magazine and says he
doesn’t put it down until he has read it from cover to cover.

REPORTED MISSING

Sergeant Air Gunner Robert (Bobby) Morrison, Nephew of
“Barney” Morrison, was reported missing after a raid on the Rhur on
June 25th. He was one of the crew of a Lancaster which raided
Heidelberg. He enlisted in the R.C.A.F. at the age of 18. Bobby’s dad
served for a short time in the Pats and 30th Bns. and served with the
48th Highlanders in France and was wounded while serving with
them at Festubert. We all hope Bobby turns up safe through some one
of the secret channels. Many will have remembered seeing Bobby
along with Byron at the last Banquet.
WHAT’S COOKIN’ GOOD LOOKIN’

Ross Munro the official Canadian reporter in Sicily evidently
knows where his bread is buttered for in a report of July 24th he says,
“The best cook on the front at least in my opinion, is Sgt. John
Farrugia, a native of Malta, who lived in Edmonton for 30 years and
now is serving with the Canadians in his second war. He is head cook
where I generally bivouac at night, and during all this fantastic
moving about he always seems to have tea, stew, biscuits and jam
ready for us. You evidently can’t keep a good man down. He did it
before and he can do it again.
SERVES IN THE NAVY

J. A. Ledingham son of the well-known “Husky” is in the
R.C.N.V.R., he trained on the West Coast and also served at Nova
Scotia. He was on embarkation leave in June and expected to go on
active service overseas.

P.O. Reginald Percy Irving, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Irving,
Edmonton, arrived overseas last April. His brother George preceded
him in 1941 and is a flight engineer. G. P. Irving was C.Q.M.S. of D
coy. in the last war and was originally in 15 platoon.
OLIVER TRAVERS, JR. SERVES IN R.C.A.F.

LAC Oliver Travers, whose peace time address is N. Vancouver,
B.C. has been at No. 3 Manning Pool for the past few months. He is
the third oldest son of Capt. Oliver Travers, M.C., who was killed
when serving with First World War 49th Bn. and is a nephew of
Charlie Travers, original 14. platoon member, now residing at Royal
Oak, Victoria, B. C. Oliver, Jr. has five brothers, Pilot Officer
Charles, now overseas, Jack, employed on the Alaska Highway,
Sidney and Dick farming at Enilda, near High Prairie., and Percy who
is also farming, making his home in the Cariboo, B.C. country. Truly
typical of the name they bear, these boys are doing their stuff in this
war as their dad and uncle did in the last.
BECOMES LIFE MEMBER

We are pleased to welcome to Life membership of our association
Lt/Col. W. J. Stillman, Canadian Military Headquarters, Acton,
London, W. 3, England, who took the 1st Bn. Loyal Edmonton Regt,
overseas in December 1939. We are taking this means of
acknowledging his admission, as we are unable to publish the roll of
members in this issue. The annual dues to the association are 50 cents,
and Life membership is $15.00.
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VANCOUVER BRANCH 49th LADIES’ AUX.

KING’S PROCLAMATION

During the past year the Ladies’ here had a very busy and
successful period, the highlights of which were our annual garden
party at the home of Mrs. W. Reeves, which was a real success,
thanks to the effort of the ladies; and in the fall our bazaar at the home
of Mr. L. B. Collin. We also held sewing meetings at the homes of
members twice a month at which we sewed for our bazaar.

The following address of welcome was given to all members of
the 1st Canadian force landing in Britain, 1939.

The auxiliary sends parcels overseas to the sons of members every
other month and all the ladies are doing Red Cross work.

On behalf of the people of this country, I extend the warmest
welcome to the first contingent of the Canadian Forces to reach these
shores.

The officers for the coming year are as follows: President, Mrs.
W. Morris; 1st Vice Pres., Mrs. W. Skinner; Sec., Mrs. E. Arnold;
Treas. Mrs. L. Collin; Sick and Visiting, Mrs. W. Reeves and committee; Sewing Conv., Mrs. Collin; Social Conv., Mrs. M. McLaren;
Welfare, Mrs. W. Morris; Membership, Mrs. W. Skinner; Guard,
Mrs. R. Lamb.
All the members in Vancouver send best wishes to all members
old and new.
Pres. Mrs. W. Morris Sec. Mrs. E. Arnold.
REPORT FROM VANCOUVER BRANCH

Just a few bits of information re our activities for the year of 194243.
As you may know we held our usual functions, And I am very
pleased to report that our Xmas Tree was without doubt a real success
both financially, and in keeping with the spirit of Christmas, which
seems very remote in such times as this. As always, we must give to
our Ladies’ Auxiliary a lot of credit for the success of this function,
they are the backbone and the heart of our association.
Our banquet also was a huge success with a good turnout of
members and all had everything they could wish for, both liquid and
solid, and a very high spirit of comradeship prevailed throughout.
Well, another year is past and of course another election of
officers for the year 1943-44. As you will notice comrades, there is
not much change from last year, which shows well for the success of
the past year.
Elected were:
President, F. W. Craig; 1st Vice Pres., F. Steel; 2nd Vice Pres., R.
Steadmon; Sec. Treas., B. Walls; Sgt. at Arms, A. Willis; Exec, for 2
yrs. J. Christie; Exec, for 2 yrs., B. Jennings; Exec, for 1 year, J.
Peterson; Auditors, C. Waterhouse and M. A. R. Howard.
Yours truly,

(Coat of Arms) Buckingham Palace.
The General Officer Commanding,
1st Canadian Division.

The British Army will be proud to have as comrades-in-arms the
successors of those who came from Canada in the Great War and
fought with a heroism that has never been forgotten.
George R. I.
17th December 1939.
The original from which the above was taken is owned by
C.Q.M.S. Alfred Gould, The Edmonton Regiment, Canadian Active
Service Force. Gould’s particulars have appeared in our W.B.
column, but an interesting fact not mentioned then was that his ship
was torpedoed on the way back to Canada, but all the crew were saved
and also the ship safely brought to port.
1st BN. MEN COMMISSIONED

Wednesday, June 16th must have been 1st Bn. day for your
corresponding secretary, for on visiting the Royal Alex, hospital he
met Lt. W. Remple with his new “Pips” up. He was waiting for Lt.
Pape who was visiting his mother. They both appeared in the pink of
condition. Lt. Remple was to report at Currie Bks. and Lt. Pape is
instructor with the C.O.T.C. at the Coast. Noticed another officer on
101st St., but unfortunately was unable to contact him. Later on that
evening Lt. Ted Horton phoned to my home, and gave me his new
address, No. 20 A.T.C., R.C.A.S.C., Red Deer. He said, other men
who had graduated were Lts. W. T. Stainton, W. S. L. Oakey, and O.
R. Browne.
ARRIVES OVERSEAS

F/O D. C. Laubman, R.C.A.F., 21-year-old son of R.S.M., C. A.
Laubman, 2nd (Reserve) Battalion, Loyal Edmonton Regiment,
arrived overseas in July. F/O Laubman had served as a flying instructor with the R.A.F. at De Winton. He enlisted upon his
graduation from High School in 1940, and trained at Brandon,
Regina, Lethbridge and Calgary. receiving his wings in May 1941.

Walls.

DUES PAYABLE

The annual dues for members in the association are 50 cents. This
entitles a member to the semi-annual issues of the magazine,
postpaid. Dues can be forwarded to the Corresponding Secy., 11908
92 St., or to Neville H. Jones 11252 125 St., or delivered to Earle
Hay, Post Office Building, Edmonton. Life Membership is $15.00.
All the work of our association is carried on solely from the
subscriptions of the members.
As helpful as the dews of the morning, are the dues for
membership in our association. Have you paid yours lately? No! Then
do so right now and you will not let the opportunity slip by.
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time unit, the Loyal Edmonton Regiment overseas. It is not often that
the ambition of the youthful peace time recruit is realized, but in his
case it was. His steady rise from private to lieutenant colonel was
steady and well earned by perserverance and merit. Part-time army
work up to the time the

Lieut. Col. J. C. Jefferson, soldier in appearance, peace and war, who is now
at head of Loyal Edmonton Regt, of the 1st Division in Sicily.

war started was his hobby. It was on his 37th birthday, January 6th of
this year that he was promoted to the rank of lieutenant-colonel to
succeed Lieut. Col. G. Kitching. Before the war “Jeff”, by which
name he was called by his intimate friends, was manager of the
inspection department of the Northwestern Utilities in Edmonton.
Original O.C. of B Coy.

On mobilization of the Edmonton Regiment, Jefferson, then
major, was named commanding officer B coy. and he went away with
that rank under Lieut. Col. W. G. Stillman, arriving in England on
New Year’s eve, 1939. It was last year he was named second in
command. He was responsible to a large extent for the fighting ability
of this regiment which is now winning fresh laurels in the actual
fighting in Sicily.
Born in Old Country

JAMES C. JEFFERSON IS NEW C.O. EDMONTON REGIMENT
OVERSEAS
Appointment Made on His 37th Birthday— Grew up in Edmonton and
Started Soldering at 18—Presumably now in Sicily

Lieut. Col. James C. Jefferson started soldering when he was
eighteen years of age when he joined the perpetuating unit of the 49th
as a private. Now he has become the commanding officer of this war-

Lt.-Col. Jefferson’s native land is England. He was born in
Northumberland, coming to Canada with his parents when he was
eight years old, first taking up residence in North Battleford until after
the first great war when they moved to Edmonton. “Jeff” attended
Oliver and afterwards McDougall high. He joined the Gas Company
on its formation in 1923. His wife resides at 11319 79th St. Edmonton.
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LIEUT.-COL. G. KITCHING LATE C.O.
EDMONTON REGIMENT
Promoted to Division — Served in the R.C.R.’s and “BACK TO
BACK’S”

We are pleased to be able to publish this photo of Col. Kitching,
unfortunately it was not available to go along with the condensed
history of his soldiering career in the last issue. Lt. Col. Kitching
succeeded Lt.-Col. E. B. Wilson last August 1st and was in command
of the Battalion until promoted to Divisional staff as ….. ….. ….. in
January.

Born in Shameen, Canton, China, he was educated at Cranleigh,
Surrey, and at R.M.C. Sandhurst. He saw service at Singapore and
India from 1931-1937 with the Gloucester Regiment. Later he
transferred to the Canadian affiliate the Royal Canadian Regiment, at
Toronto.
Although his service with the regiment was of short duration,
nevertheless he had in that short time proved his ability to get work
from and command the respect of all ranks. Several of all ranks on
return to Edmonton had given high praise of him to the local papers
and also to the writer.
We wish Col. Kitching the very best of success in his new
promotion and hope that he will be able to pay us a visit in this city
in the near future.
ATTACHED TO LOYAL REGIMENT

Capt. Richard Crawley has been serving with the Allied forces in
the Tunisian campaign since April 10th for a tour of active duty. It is
likely he, and the other men so posted, will receive the award of the
Africa Star. In North Africa he was attached to the 1st Battalion,
Loyal Regiment, with which we have the honour to be affiliated, and
lately been further honoured by Royal permission to also bear the
proud “nom de guerre” Loyal.
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stories of his, relating to comrades in the old battalion. We salute
a fine soldier and friend.

Last Post

ROBERT WILLIAM McWILLIAM

In ever living memory of the officers, non-commissioned officers and men of the 49th Battalion
(Edmonton Regiment) who were killed in action, or died of wounds received in Belgium and
France during 1914 to 1918, and to those who have since passed on mainly due to the ravages
of war service; also, to our “sons” who have passed on in this later renewal of our Battle.
“These men were victorious in death’’

ORIGINAL B COY. COMMANDER DIES AT VANCOUVER

Full military honors were paid at funeral services on Monday,
July 26th, for Major Richard G. Hardisty, 72, veteran of the South
African and First Great Wars and former general staff officer of
Military District 13. He died Friday at Shaughnessy military
hospital Vancouver, B.C.

Funeral services for the late Robert William McWilliam, 52,
of Ponoka, Alta., were held on Thurs. January 28th at 3:30 p.m.
from Haintstock’s chapel. Rev. E. Davidge officiated and
interment took place in the Edmonton cemetery. He is survived
by his wife and two daughters. He was predeceased by his only
son, Sgt. James, “Jimmy", late of the R.C.A.F., on Nov. 28th,
1942, while on active service. McWilliam saw service with B coy.
in the last war. He came to Canada 35 years ago and had resided
in Ponoka since 1919.
FLIGHT SERGEANT “JOCK” KINNAIRD
REPORTED MISSING OVER FRANCE

HAS

BEEN

It is with profound regret that the death is recorded of Fit. Sgt.
William “Jock” Kinnaird, 20, son of Major and Mrs. G. D. K.
Kinnaird. Jock, by which name of affection he was known to his

Honorary pallbearers were officers and men of the 49th
Edmonton Battalion. The coffin, covered with the Union Jack,
was borne on a gun carriage of the 39th Field Regiment. R.C.A.,
to Mountain View, where the body will rest in the soldiers’ plot.
Born in Edmonton

Born at Edmonton in 1871, son of Senator Richard C.
Hardisty, he attended with his father and uncle, Lord Strathcona,
the meeting with the chief of the Blackfoot tribe which ended the
Riel Rebellion. Later he and his brother were in partnership in the
cartage business in Edmonton.
In 1914, he went overseas with the 19th Alberta Dragoons and
later returned to recruit B coy.
Following the war Major Hardisty took up ranching at
Peachland in the Okanagan, and about 15 years ago retired to
Vancouver.
He is survived by his widow, two sons, Richard S. and Richard
J. W., both of Vancouver, two daughters, Mrs. Lillian Calder,
Onoway, Alta., and Mrs. Ria Heren, Sudbury, Ont. and a brother,
Percy Hardisty, of Edmonton who served with D coy, in France
in 1918.
“OLD PHIL” PASSES ON

It is with regret we announce the death on Monday, January
4th of Phillip Bellsham, who passed away in his home a few days
before his body was found by the police on neighbours reporting
he had not been seen for a few days. L. H. Willmore, who served
with the R.C.R.’s in the last war, wrote Earle Hay, saying the
Veterans gave him a soldier’s funeral at Lloydminister. Cpl. P. R.
Bellsham served with B coy. as a stretcher bearer. He enlisted
with the 66th, July 16th, 1915 in Edmonton, and his number was
100924. Old Phil had also served in the Boer War and was quite
a character around his district; an old timer he was a member of
the old Barr colony and farmed in the Blackfoot district. Being a
player of the whistle and flute he was often in request at local
dances. We had been pleased to publish a number of interesting

many young and older friends was reported missing believed
killed, in operations over France. He was among the first
Canadians to carry out train busting flights with such unvarying
success. Young Kinnaird was born in Edmonton and enlisted on
April 7th, 1941 — one day after his 18th birthday, going overseas
in January 1942. His father, so well known to many of us, was
with the 49th C.E.F. and is now second in command of the 2nd
Reserve Bn. Edmonton Regiment, and also a member of our
Association executive. Young Kinnaird was a worthy son of a
worthy sire and in giving his all in the Empire’s cause upheld
traditions of an illustrious family name.
JOHN PROCTOR

A magazine directed to Mr. John Proctor, La Glace, P.O.,
Alta., was returned through the mails marked, “Deceased”. We
have not received any further particulars of the funeral of our late
comrade.
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GEORGE KILLIPS

Funeral services for the late George Killips, 64, of 10848 72nd
Avenue, were held on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 23rd from Howard and
McBride’s chapel. Rev. H. Edwardson officiated and interment took
place in the Edmonton cemetery. The pallbearers were: N. E. Cook,
J. W. H. Williams, L. G. Brown, Bob Law, H. M. Bergman, N.
Arnold. H. Hind attended the service. He is survived by one sister and
five brothers. Mr. Killips served in B coy. of the 49th in the last war.
The association wreath was placed on the grave.

Rev. Geo. W. Spady conducted the funeral service which was
held on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 27th.
DAVID ALVIN ELLIOTT

Funeral services were held on Wednesday afternoon, April 7th,
for David Alvin Elliott, 47, of Busby, Alta, who passed away in
Edmonton. Funeral services were held from the Busby United church,
Rev. Mr. Young officiated and interment took place in the Busby
cemetery. He is survived by his wife; son; parents and two brothers,
one Orlando William served in D coy. of the 49th.

WILLIAM RUDD

MRS. MARY ANN BILLINGSLEY

Funeral services for the late William Rudd of 10869 96 St., who
passed away on March 20th at the age of 66, were held on Tuesday
afternoon, March 23rd at 2 o’clock at Foster and McGarvey’s chapel.
Rev. A. B. Argue officiated and interment took place in the soldier’s
plot Edmonton cemetery. The pallbearers were: Messrs Archie
Martin, Jack Paul, Neil Edmundson, Norman Heighington, Frank
Giles, Mr. Nelson. He is survived by six daughters and two sons. The
association floral tribute was placed on. the grave. Mr. Rudd served
in B coy. of the 49th. He enlisted in the 51st Bn. his number being
436621.
MAURRICE PATRICK CODY

On March 12th, aged 62 years, Maurice Patrick Cody, who served
in the 49th and formerly of Edmonton died at Vancouver. He is
survived by his wife; four daughters; three sons, William, Los
Angeles; Maurice, R.C.A., active; James, R.C.A.F. Interment took
place on Monday, March 15th at Vancouver, B.C.
PTE. CHESTER BOYD

Pte. Chester Boyd, 38, son of Mrs. I. Sickles, 9553 103 Ave., died
on Active service overseas according to a news report last January.
He joined the Edmonton Regiment in November 1939 and arrived in
England in August 1940. At the time of his death, he was attached to
No. 1 Canadian Reinforcement unit. He was well known in St.
Bride’s and St. Paul. He has four brothers in the army, one of them
overseas.
C. G. QUINTON PIONEER DIES

George Godfrey Quinton, 94, Winnipeg, died Friday, Jan. 13th,
1943. The funeral service was held Tuesday, Jan. 19th at 3 p.m., in
Thomson’s chapel with Rev. George Calvert officiating. Burial was
held in St. James cemetery, Winnipeg.

Funeral services for Mrs. Billingsley, beloved wife of James E.
Billingsley of 12040 95 St., who passed away on March 28th, were
held on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from Foster and McGarvey’s chapel. Capt. F. Waller officiated, and interment took place
in the Beachmount cemetery. She is survived by her husband, Ted,
who served in D coy., 49th; two daughters; one son in the Navy at
Halifax, N.S.
H. G. NIXON

H. G. Nixon, 72, pioneer resident and businessman in Saskatoon,
brother of Alfred Nixon, who served in A coy., 10924-University
Ave., died early in June. He had lived in Saskatoon for over 30 years
and was head of the firm of Nixon and Sons, sanitary and heating
engineers.
JAMES BRADY

Funeral services for the late James Brady of 11623 85 St. who
passed away on June 10th at the age of 78 years were held on Saturday
afternoon, June 12th, at 4 o’clock. Rev Douglas Stewart officiated
and interment took place in the Beechmount cemetery. He leaves to
mourn his loss three daughters; and one son J. Brady, who served in
C company.
HENRY JAMES WINGFIELD

Resident of Edmonton for 33 years, and retired C.P.R. employees,
H. J. Wingfield, 83, of 9 Connor’s Road, died at his home Monday,
June 28th. Funeral services were held on Wednesday afternoon, June
30th, interment took place in the Edmonton cemetery. He leaves to
mourn his loss, besides his loving wife, two daughters, and two sons;
William, who served in D coy.; Henry James on active service.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Annie M. Quinton, three sons;
William, Edmonton, who served in the 49th; Richard, Belcarres,
Sask., and George, R.C. A.F., Bella, Bella, B.C.; three daughters; 17
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
JARVIE PIONEER PASSES

Jarvie mourns the loss of its first settler in the person of Mr. John
Porritt, who passed away on Monday, January 25th.
He died at his home at the age of 78 years. Left to mourn his death
are his wife who has been a faithful partner for almost fifty years; two
sisters in England; three sons, one Frank, served in D coy. 49th; two
daughters, sixteen grandchildren.
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“DAD” CARMAN PASSES AT VICTORIA, B. C.

Known and loved by many hundred ex-members of the old
battalion in Edmonton, at the Pacific Coast and in various places
across Canada, J. F. E. (Dad) Carman passed away at Victoria, B.C.
on February 25th, 1943. He had been in failing health for some time
and suffered greatly as a result of his grievous war wounds. He was
77 years of age and is survived by his loving wife and one daughter,
Mary. The funeral was largely attended. Forty- Niners residing in
Victoria acted as pall bearers and members of the Amps served as
honorary pall bearers. Burial was made at St. Luke’s Cemetery, Cedar
Hill, not far from the family home at Gordon Head, Victoria. The
sympathy of our association, of which he was one-time president, was
expressed in a wreath which was ordered for the funeral.
Always Played a Man’s Part

Those who had visited our late comrade before his death, said that
he was ever the same lovable, patient, uncomplaining Dad as he was
when ministering to many a soldier in other days and under different
circumstances. One of those who attended the funeral to see him off
said that there was an expression of great peace on his strong features
as if to indicate that he was satisfied with the man’s part he had
always played. He was buried in his officer’s tunic and war ribbons.
Was Mentioned in Dispatches

Born in St. John, N.B. of the same distinguished United Empire
Loyalist family which claimed the Canadian poet, Bliss Carman, his
uncle, our old friend came west in the 1898 gold rush for Dawson.

He eventually settled in Edmonton and was on the staff of the Dept,
of Municipal Affairs. The 49th claimed him among the first to join
and he became quartermaster of D coy. He was mentioned in
dispatches for conspicuous bravery at the time of Vimy in the spring
of 1917, shortly afterwards winning his commission. In August 1917,
Dad was very severely wounded at Lens when taking up front line
rations. His leg had to be amputated, after which he spent two years
in hospitals in France and England. On his return to Edmonton he
resumed his former government post and married Miss Muriel
Langley, of a pioneer Victoria family. In 1931 he was superannuated
and moved to the Coast where at Gordon Head he and his family lived
quietly in their haven made beautiful by loving care and attention to
one another and the things around them. His had been a useful life in
more places than in the army. Wherever he was, Dad radiated quiet
trustfulness and sincerity of purpose.
A Friend to all Men

John Frederic Ernest Carman was immensely popular with not
only his fellow soldiers and associates by whom he was universally
respected but by a host of others who will mourn the passing of a very
gallant gentleman, a lovable character and friend to all men. It was in
the war years that most of those who will read this knew him best.
One cannot forget the many, many simple kindnesses he so freely
bestowed on the inexperienced recruits, the erring ones, many who
came to him for advice or an opinion, and especially to those who,
younger than himself, confided in him, trusted him with their pocket
possessions to keep until they came back from the line and looked
upon him as one almost apart from a youngster’s customary opinion
of a soldier. Dad was the embodiment of charity itself. He expressed
benevolences in a hundred different ways. During his service overseas he endeared himself to not only the members of his own, greatly
beloved D coy. but to all others with whom he afterwards came in
contact. Dad was almost a shield and buckler to not a few D coy. men,
who, without his influence, would not, perhaps, have thought and
come through as they did the careless abandon of war-time army life.
He was one of those who unquestionably moulded the boys around
him into young men of that, spirit and character which distinguished
the regiment he so proudly claimed.
Mrs. Carman has gratefully written to acknowledge the receipt of
letters of condolence from many former members of the old battalion.
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HONOUR PAID TO EDMONTON REGIMENT

The following announcement appeared in the Edmonton paper,
July 16th:
Defense headquarters announced Thursday His Majesty the King
approved a recommendation changing the name of “the Edmonton
Regiment” to “the Loyal Edmonton Regiment.”

commission, she was an instructor at the basic training centre at
Vermilion.
(Editor’s Note — A magazine addressed to Mrs. Weaver at Nanaimo,
was returned not known. Anyone having the correct address please
send or phone along to Arnold.)

Perpetuating the 49th, 51st and 63rd Battalions which saw action
in many major battles of the First Great War, the Edmonton Regiment
was organized in 1920. Today it has a battalion overseas and a reserve
battalion.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment is allied with the Loyal Regiment
(North Lancashire), the Kimberley Regiment, Union of South Africa
defense forces, and the 47th Battalion (Wide Bay Regiment) Australian military forces.
The overseas battalion of the Loyal Regiment went overseas
under Lt.-Col. W. G. Stillman, who relinquished the command in
1940.
We expect a full story of the work done in gaining this honour
will be available from the 1st Bn. Loyal Edmonton Regiment for the
next January issue. Then we will have the facts of the history leading
up to the final assent given by His Majesty with mention made of all
the persons and organizations who helped in the attainment of this
honor. It of course was the work of the whole regiment, for honors
are not easily bestowed on affiliates unless their conduct and bearing
warrant it. Regiments are rightly jealous of their traditions.
YOUNG BALFOUR INDUCTED IN AIRFORCE

First group of young men to be partially trained under the recently
inaugurated University Air Training Plan, were sworn in as members
of the R.C.A.F. at ceremonies at No. 4 I.T.S., Tuesday, June 15th, at
8 p.m. Sixteen young men were attested, and a feature of the
ceremony was the swearing in of Air Recruit Balfour by his father,
Major H. E. Balfour, deputy assistant adjutant general of M. D. 13,
who as you will remember served in the 49th Bn. in the last Great
War.
Daughter Now Serves

Second Lieut. Kathleen Weaver of the Canadian Women’s Army
Corps received her commission at St. Anne de Bellevue, Que. last
March. Lieut. Weaver is a daughter of the late Col. C. Y. Weaver,
and Mrs. Weaver now of Nanaimo. Before going East for her
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SISTER OF MACLEODS’ DECORATED

Maj. Agnes Macleod was awarded the Royal Red Cross, first class
in the King’s Birthday Honors List, she is another graduate of
University hospital. She was one of the most efficient and besttrained nurses at the University hospital. She went overseas in 1940,
in charge of the first group of Edmonton nurses who left here for
overseas. In the first Great War two brothers served with the 49th
Battalion, Edmonton Regiment, one of whom was killed in action in
France. The other achieved the distinction of being the only nonregular soldier to rise to command the Royal Canadian Regiment, at
that time Canada’s only permanent force infantry unit.
JAP PRISONER
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Tayler received word last February their son
Sqdn. Ldr. John Tayler, unreported since last year in the East Indies
is a prisoner in the hands of the Japanese. He was last seen by his
commanding officer setting off in a small motorboat in search of a
larger ship to evacuate members of his unit. He joined the R.A.F. in
England in May 1938, when he was 20. Serving in Egypt, Iraq, Libya
and Sumatra in the Far East. S/L Taylor was probably taken prison
March 6th, 1942, when he and three friends went off in the motor
boat. They never came back, although the rest of the party waited
until late at night for them.

OUR THANKS TO THE NEWSPAPERS
The many pictures appearing in this issue indicate the
generosity of both the Edmonton Journal and the
Edmonton Bulletin in their co-operation by loaning cuts
for publication. We are grateful to both of our local
newspapers for the help they give the magazine
committee. We also thank all those who assisted in the
publication of our magazine.

Do not forget the Advertisers when making your
purchase as the “sinews of war” are mainly received
through their patronage.
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THE ADVERTISERS MAKE OUR MAGAZINE A POSSIBILITY. THEY DESERVE OUR BEST SUPPORT.
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